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COLLEm IBIG~·I'.l.'S

College He i ght s , on h:Lll-top fair ,
With beauty all tl•.i ne ovrn,
Lovely jewel for mor e rar e
Than graces a1w throne l
Chor us
Colle 6 e lie ights , we hai 1 thee ;
'Ne sha l l never fai l thee ;
Falte r neve r--live forever ,

Hai11 Hail! Hail!
College
And
Service
Thy

Heights , with livine; soul
purpose strong and tru0 ,
ever is thy goal,
spirit 0ver new.

College Hei 0 hts , thy nob l e life
S.h.a.11 e r er oµr pat tr!rn. be ,
Teo.ching us tru·oug;h joy und s t rife
To iovf) humnnity
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Drawn in pencil by h:an \V1lson
H~ad of Art Ocpartn1C!H
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"Ho1ne Ee" students receive Ejclual
home training

---

J
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Home Economics Building

1
f!r~

.

Majors in Home
Economics Ii v e
f.or a period in
the department's
Practice House
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AD:'IUNISTRATIO::-. BUILDING

P R ESIDIE'NT'S HOM E . W ESTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS" COLLEGE.

■OWLING
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W ESTERN

S WIMM I N G

P OOL,

WESTERN K E NTUCKY STAT i:: T C ACH ERS
D O WLING G REEN , K Y.- 19

COLLl!GC,

WEST HALL ANO HEATING PLANT,
KENTUCKY STAT E TEACH E R S ' COLLKGE, BOWLING

GREEN,
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Western's president, P.aul L. Garren, was chosen to succeed the late Henry
Hardin Cherry and assumed his duties al Western September 1, 1937

Rig ht, a sce ne in the 1na in

·• "Th e.r e is no pas t,
so long as books

I

sh a ll lh·e !"

-.

. ...

\

A s ludc nt. 111 work in a chemistry lnboralory

Lorado Tuft's bronze st11tue of lhe lnte
Pre8idenl H. B. Cherry s tands directly in
front of the facade of Henry Hardin
Cherry Hall

,••••

The college orchestra

\I

A scene in the Carnegie
Appreciation Room

I

lndu b tr·Ia I Arlb Building-

A dis play o! .SIudc nt-mnd
{ um11ure
c

1

The Pel'!lbinc Rifles in review

The annual l\lilitary Ball
is a colo rful event

Reserve Officers
Training Co rp s

Every effort is made to safeguard the
health of Western 's students. A fnlltime
registered nurse gives direct supervision
and assistance in cases of illness

A room for t"o but a letter for 1,h

Western maintains two s pacious and modern dormitories for girls. J. Whit Potter H a ll
which faces the old fort, a nd West Hall located on the western s lope of the campus, are
both fireproof, s teamheated buildings with modern but practical appointme nts throughout.

WEST HALL

4o

. . p a rlor
Polle r
The s pacious
la r of
place
is a popu

d' . - grooms are located
The colleg\n1;•:..te r Hall

J. WHIT POTTER BALL

Mi
ltomc:

wh,le
-t~H~.

W estern scores a marker aga inst Duquesne U niversity
in the national tournament playoff in Indianapolis

Cheer leader s

Bueball ia a major eport at Weetern

The HHltopper s
take the offense

Facilities of the
Physica l Education
Departrnent include
nine asphalt te nnis
courts

...:

1941

CALENDAR SUMMER SCHOOL

1941

June 16 to August 22

FIRST TERM
June 16 to July 18
June
June
June
June

16,
17,
18,
18,

Monday ....................Registrat:on for f irst term.
Tuesday, 7:45 a .m . ..Classes begin.
Wednesday .............Last day to register for full credit.
Wedhesday ............. Last date on which a student m ay add
a course to his schedule.
Satur day ..................Last day to register for credit.
Tuesday ................... .Last date on which a course may be
dropped w ithout a grade.
Saturday ..................First ter m closes.

June 21,
June 24,
July 19,

SECOND TERM
July 21 to August 22
July
July
July
July

21,
22,
23,
23,

July 26,
July 29,
August 17,
August 22,

Monday ....................Registration for second term.
Tuesday, 7:45 a.m . ..Classes begin.
Wednesday ..............Last day to register for full credit.
·wednesday ..............Last date on which a student may add a
course to his schedule.
Saturday ..................Last day to r egister for credit.
Tuesday ................... L ast date on which a course may be
dropped without a grad e.
Sunday ......................Commencement week begins.
Friday, 4:00 p.m. ....Summer school closes.

The first semester 1941-42 will begin September 22, 1941, and close
January 30, 1942.
The second semester 1941-42 will begin February 2, 1942, and close
J une 5, 1942.
The spring term 1941- 42 will begin April 6, 1942, and close June 5, 1942.
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Incidental Fee __...................., ......................................

... ·

· ..

- ---

Tuition -·-..····--·····...................................................... ·· ...... -------------·-····
Art ................................................Ind. A r ts ................................................ - - Cliernistry .........................................Breakage .......................................... - - -

-

-

Home Economics ---·--············------.---·--·········•...
··-······--···••u••·-····· - - - Geography .......................................:.. Physics ............................................ .- - - 0

H

O••

- -···

Phys. Ed............................................. Ath. T .................................................
Ogden D. of Science............................................................................
Training School Fee................................- ..................................................
Extension ........................ · ...................................................... · ·
Piano ............................Voice ....................·-···... Vlolin ............- .............
Commencement Fee ...................................................................... ·

- - -- - ---- -

Farm ···-·-·····••·••-··-··-····...........---····-··•....... - ............................................. .,
Term .............. 1----1-J. Whit Potter H a 11........"o
m ................. ½ Term .......
·
H a 11 ........................l\•'i o.................½ Term..............Term..............
\Vest
Room Deposit ......·--····-..--·..-·........- ......................................................... - - Board
Misc.

~

....u~•··-·-·····•..··••·····..······-·-•-······ -- .
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Weshrn Kentucky State111eachers College
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COU RSES FOR F IRST TERl\'1-JUNE 16-JULY 18
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0
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7 : '15,Agri.
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Name of Course

z

"'
0

s

g

Days

;ii

ti::

I

II g~

g:::~

S. H.
~~~~ 1~~~tsA;tr
C. II.
fArt
102 Art J~duca lion .................................. 3 Daily
C. H.
Art
. 215 Plant Pathology .............................. 3 MTT b.F S. H.
Biol.
1
'
215 L a b. (9 : 10- 10 : 25) ................................ l\1TThF S. H.
B iol.
Biol.
230 !P hys iology .......................................... 3 M'l'T hF 0 . H .
230 Lab. (9 :10-10:25) ......................... .... MTT bF 0 . H.
Biol.
320 Gen. Bn t. (La b. to be arranged) .... 3 J::IITThF · O. H.
Biol.
C. H .
300 T axa tion an cl Public Finance ...... 3 \ Daily
• Econ.
C. II.
213a. P rima ry R eading ............................ 3 Daily
Educ.
C. H.
264 S uper. o( Rural Sc hools .. ........
3 1 Daily
•Educ.
470s Cu rriculum .......................... ............ 2 ?,ITT hF C. H.
•Educ.
102b Types of E n g lish J, it. ... ................ 3 Daily
C. H.
Eng.
203s Play P roduction
.............. 2 ~l'J'ThF Lib. L.
Eng.
C. II.
300 History of Eng. Lit . ........................ 1 3 Daily
E ng .
• Eng. • 321s Age oC J olrns ou ................... ............. 2 MT T hF C. H.
101 Blementary French (Cont.) ....... .. 3 Dail y
C. H.
!F rench
l*French 1 201 Fr ench Com position ...... .......... .• 3 Daily
C. H.
ICeog.
101 Principles of Geog ...........................1 3 Daily
C. H .

I

.~i.'.'.~~·l···~·~~~~~.~?:: :

Ins t ruct o1·

~

!

j

I

I

1021Loudermilk
303 Vlilson
302 L em ons
202 Stephens
202 Stephens
1203 Wbi tmer
203 W hitmer
200 Lanca st er
215 McKinney
126 Rudisill
122 ;\Ic::11u1·tr y
134 Smith
103 Chen y
Th. Sterr el t
1119 Wilson
l12lll'.Toor c
13251Moore
13201Clagett
1308

i~i ~f
!~1e;;·t~·;.;,.. ·~;:;;;~;:; ..::::::..::::::::::::::::j ":3. ;~f1
~ 2: ff Ii~! McChesney
Ame ri ca n His tory, 1492- 1850........ 3 Daily
C. H. 1204 Egbert

/g ! ~!a n
ITrist.
100
IHist.
101
!Hist.
102
l*llist.
308
IH . Econ. 103
/f. Arts 102
,T. Arts 1 302
ILa:1~n
ILib. Sc i.
1•~1at h.
IMus!c
!Music I
*Music I
--.... Ph. IQcl. I
I Ph. Eel. I
Ph. Eel.
IPsy .
!Soc.

I

I

9 : l0 IAgr i.
i•Agri. I
jBcon.
I
Educ .
IEclu c.
I
!*Edu c. 1,
l!lng.
I
l8 ng .
j
i•Eug.
: H !st.
I
I Hist. I
IIT. E con.j
IJT. E con.
I. Arts I
i• I. A l'ts I

i~~

202
302
~03
213
305
115
124
130
102
101

Ame l'icau History, 1850- P l'esen L I
Europea n H is tory, 1500- 1815.... j
Early J~urope .... .............................
Applied Design I ..............................!
Mechanical Drawing ........................
l.\Iachi ue Woodwork .....................

3 j Daily
3 Daily
3 Da ily
2 IMTThF
3 I Daily
3 Daily

C.
C.
C.
1-1.

H.
ll.
Jr.
E.
T. A .
I. A.

l~!~t l ......... ....................................... I 3 Daily
C. H .
School Lib. Adm in istration .......... 3 Daily
Lib.
Calculus If ................. ...................... j 3 Daily
C. TT.
Ha.r rnony .......................................... 3 Daily
M. JI.
Harmony ............. .......... .......... ... 3 Daily
M. TT.
History of l\lusic . ....................... .. 2 i\lTThF l.\I. H .
F irs t. Aid and Safety .....:..................1 1 I Daily
P. E.
R bytlnni cal Acli vities (W ) ..........1 ?,j MTWT hl~I P . E .
Badminton ( 111 ) .... ....... ..........
i :ll'l'W'l'hFj P . E.
lntroduct ion to Psychology ............1 3 Daily
,C. H.
P r in. of Sociology ..........................! 3 Daily
C. JI.

·I

I

101 Genera l Ag-ricult ur e ........ . ..........! 2 l\lTT hF S. H.
224 1.Public P rob lems o[ Agr i. ............ 1 2 MTThF S. H .
205 Prin. ancl P roblems of E con. .... .I 2.5 M'l"l'hFS C. l 1.
211 Problems of tile Primary T ch ....... 2 ~ITThl<, IC. H.
241 IHigh School Meas ures ....................1 2 I 'MTT bl~ IC. H.
456al Rus . l~le . of Pub . Sch. Ad min ..... I 2 I MT ThF IC. II.
20~a 'J ourna lism
....................... 2 l\lT T hF '. C. H.
302 !Englis h Grammar ............................ 2 i\ITThF JC. H.
324 IEarly Drama .....................................1 2 I M'l'Thl!' IC. H.
220 'rl1e .O lcl W est ····:····· ·:····..···•..•......... 2 MTThF IC. H.
302 1spec1al Methods 111 History .......... 2 ~ITT bF IC. II.
100 li'oods Ia (9: 10- 11 : 50) .................... \ 3 I Da ily
jH. E .
303 !Clothing Ill (9 : 10- 11: 50) .. .............. 3 Daily
H. E .
104 JG~n erll;l Shop ..................
.. .......... 2 l\lTThF II. A.
3011 IH1st.ory of f. Arts ............. ............1 2 i\lTThF II. A.

I

1219 Denman
1202 And er son
l2001Sticklcs
1101 L oewensleiI\
1305 Barnes
ll 00IN'albach
la1Gi S t onocipl1er
l3011Bolbe
l220,Yarbrough
1105 Str a hm
PllllVince nt
1310 1Chan non
13001Stansbury
j3061Perk e rson
Gym lHor nback
ll0GIBillings
1211

I

I

1102/Brown
1102 E den s
l2091T aff
l1261Ruclis ill
l122 l\fcMurtry
1134 Jones
1119 Richa rds
1103 W ilson
1102 Corne lle
1202 And erson
!200 Denma n
1200 Day
1100 Ada ms
1202 Barnes
1301 Smith

• i\fay be t ake n f or cr edit by g ra duate stu<le nt~ w ho helve t he ne(·P~sary prer equ isi tes .

3787

Student Class Room Fee...................................................... ....................................$ .. ............- ...- ...........
WES'l' EJ{N KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
C. B ...·- ·········································.............._ ..................
P er ...................... ..................... , ..........- ...........-

"'u,
;..

8

0

z

Na.me of Cour se

6

•
Ins ti

s

r
Days

0
0

~
I

Biol.
Chem.
Chem.
Econ.

I

100 Hygiene a nd Sa n itation .................. 2 MTThF !' S. H. 2011Whitmer
101 Gen eral Chemis try ........................
5· Daily
C. H . 125[ M cNally
101 Lab. (7: 45- 10 :35) ..........................
MTThF C. I-I.
17JMcNally
190 Elem en ts ol'. I::conoiuics ............. ... 3 Daily
[C. H . 211 McKinney
.,..
-l-'
IE=-•u
"-'t=lC'"".__1~21Qb[Mat. and Me th . for M iddle and
I
I
U pper Grades ................. .............. 2 MT'l'hF C. H. 126 Cole
Educ.
235 E ssen tia ls of H. S. Teaching......... 3 Daily
C. H. [124 Willey
Educ.
270 E le menta1·y Curriculum .................. 3 Daily
C. H . 1122 McMurtry
*Edu c.
366 Principles of Supervision ............
3 Daily
C. H. 123 Smith
Eng
103 Children's Literatul'e ...............
3 Daily
C. I-I. 1120 Stith
E ng:
208 Victo ria n Lit era ture ........................ 3 Daily
C. H. 103 Cherry
*Eng.
206s E arly A m erican Literatu re .......... 2 MTThF C. H. 101 ·wnson
l~ng.
311as Survey of the Novel
........ .......... 2 MTThF C. I-I. 102 Co mette
~
191 Geog. in th e Ele. School .............. :i Daily
[C. H . 313 Marks
IGeog.
Geog.
251 Geog . in Kentucky ......................... 3 Daily
)C. H. [308 j.Jeffries
Germa n 102 Intermediate C en na.n ..........
3 Daily
C. H. [:'l2 4JMcChesney
H ist.
10-1 A m. Hist., 1850- P resent .................. 3 Daily
C. H. [20 4J]Dgbert
H ist.
217 Kentucky •H isto ry .............. ............... 3 Daily
C. H. J208jRob ei·tson
JI. Ar ts
103 Bench "\:Voodwork ................... .......... 2 MTThF I. A.
:J06[Barnes
["Latin
205 Rom a n Elegy ................................. 3 Daily
C. H. 316[Stoneciph er
[Lib. S ci. 305 Adolescen t Litera tur e .................... 3 Daily
Lib.
301JBo the
*Math.
303 Differential Equ ations .. ....... ......... 3 Daily
C. H . 2211
Mu sic
110 Voice Class ...................... ................ 1 MWF
M. H . [201[Ma.ssinger
Music
206 Conducting ............... .................
2 MTThF
M. H. jllOjHart
Pen
101 Methods in P en manship ................ 2 M'l.' WThF [C. H. [3151Craig
jPh. E<l. 124 Rhythm ical Activities (W) .......... ½ M T W ThF IP . E . [3001Perkerson
!Ph. Ed. 128 Beginuing Swimming (lW) ........
~ l\I TWThF I
Pool
Stansbur y
[Ph. Ed. 133 Interm edi ate Swimming ( W ) ...... ~ MT\VThF [
P ool
Ellis
IP h. E d . 134 Aclvan ced S w imming ( M) .............. ~ iliT\VThF I
P ool
Stansbury
Psy.
107 Educational P sychology ................ 3 Da.ily
1c . H.
9 .Johnson
Soc'.
108 Rural Sociology .. ............................. 3 Daily
S. H . 104 Edens
I
1:15Agri.
101 Gene ral Agl'icultu re ........................ 2 MTThF S. H. 1102 Brown
/
Ar t
20! Dr awing and Design ........................ 3 Da ily
C. H . 302 Lemons
33~ H ig h School Curriculu m ................ 2 MTThF C. H . [123 S mith
/*Educ.
[*E du c.
413 Inves t. in R eading ............................ 2 MT'l'hl<~ C. H. 126 Rudisill
!Eng .
104 Type s of A m. Li ter ature ... ........ 3 Daily
C. I-I. 103 Wilson
!Eng.
105 Fundamentals of Speech ......... ...... 3 Daily
C. H. 101 Sterrett
l*Eng.
305 Romant icism ..................... ................ 3 Daily
C. 1-1. 131 Moore
l''Fi·ench 302 JSurvey of F 1·ench Literature.......... 3 Daily
C. H. 1320 Clagett
[Geog.
211 [Survey of E con omic Geog. .. ......... 3 Daily
C. H. 1305 Griffin
[''His t.
315 IA m e l'i cau Colon ia l H istory
........ 3 Daily
C. 1-1. 200 Denman
[H. Econ. 109 !Costume Design (extni Lab. t o
f
)
I be aITa ngecl ) ................... .............. 2 Daily
H. E
101 Loewenstein
JH. Econ. 317 Vocational E ducation ..................... 3 Daily
1-1. E. 1100 Adam s
/I. Ar ts 301 Architec tural Drawing ........... ........ 3 Daily
I. A.
f301[Smit.h
!Math.
I 101 Teache rs Arithmetic ........................ 3 Daily
C. H. 239 Schell
l*Music I 312b Ba.nrl Al'l'angin g ................................ 2 MT T hF M. H. [105 Gunderson
IPh . Ed. I 115 [l!'il's t Aid and Safety ...................... 1 Daily
P. E . [300 Stansbury
IPh. Eel. 281 [Me th . and Mater . for Teaching
I
I
I
I A thletic Games .................. ....... 2 Da.ily
P . E. [103 Hornback
!Ph. Eel. 351 jP h. Diagnosis a nd Corr ective P . E. 3 Daily
P . E . [300 Perkerson
j*Psy.
320 !Pers onality Adj. and Me nt. I-Iyg,.. 2 MTThF C. H. J106 Billings
2: 401*Educ.
442 IE ducalional Resear ch . .................... % W ed.
C. H. 1134 J ones
II-list.
103 IEurnpe, 1815 to the Presen t . ........ 3 Daily
C.H. 1202 Ander son
I
I
,
I
IH . Econ.[ 300 [Child Development ...... ................... 3 Daily
1-1. E. I 1 Webb
!Mus ic
115 to Applied Music .............................. ~ M\VF
M . 1-1. 1110 Gunderson
4 :05jH. Econ .[ 304 [Home Managem ent ........................ 2 MTWTh H . E-. I 1 Web b

I

• May be taken for er edit by graduate stude nts who J1a ve th e n ecessary prerequis ites.

24

...

Name of Course

z
1: 15 Agri.
Agri.
Art
Biol.
*Biol.
: l*Biol.

w~~~I.

__J_
~

101
238
200
100
300
300

General Agricultu1·e ................ .......
Advai1ced Poultry .......... ..........
Drawing and Design .......... ...........
Hygiene and Sanitation ................
P lant Physiology ... ........ .................
ILab. (2: 40-3: 55) ..............................

- ---..J

8
: : ::: ::::: :::::::::::::: :·:::::: :: :::: :::::

IE rlpc.
1_21_0~
l*Educ. j :rnoa
Eng.
r 103
Eng.
I 104
Eng.
I 200
Eng.
I 303
French 1 106
Geog.
102
Geog.
I 102
IGeog.
365
IHist.
100
l*Hist.
211
IH . Econ. 102

1aterials and Methods ..................
Secondary Education ......................
Childr en's Literature ......................
Types of Am. Lit. ..............................
Tennyson and Browning ................
Tch. Eng. in High School ............
Interm ediat e French .......... ...........
\'Vorld Regions ...... ....................
Lab. 4: oo .................................. .......
Geog. of Asia ............ .........................
Am. H istol'y, 1492-1850 ........... ......
England, 1830- Present ......... ..........
Equipment (extra Lab. to be
arranged) ........
H . Econ. 200 Food Economics ( extra Laib. t o
J"
be al'ranged) ..................................
IH Econ. 318 Methods of Teaching ......................
JI Al'ts 107a Gen eral Metals ................................ .
IMath .
101 Teachers Arithmetic .....................
!Music
111 Gr oup Pia no ...... ......... ................
!Music
204 Music Appreciation ................... .
!Music
307 coun terpoint .... .................................
IPh . Ed. 133 fntennediate Swimming (M) ........
IPh. Ed. 183 !Intermediate Swimming (W ) ........
JPh. Ed. 230 JAct. School Curriculum ................ .
!Ph. Ed,, 263 !Meth. of T ch. Swimming (M-&W)
*SPsy.
306 !Adolescen t Psychology .. .................
I oc.
108 IRural Sociology ................ ...............

I

l

I

P h. Ed.
Ph. Ed.
7: 00 Music
Music

I

226
442
101
212
30•2
103
115
225
120
220
160
212
213
121
221

I

Days

ui

!Bee Keeping
................. ............
Educational Research ....................
American History, 1850- Present..
American F ederal Government....
Dietetics (2 : 40- 5: 10) ......................
Plane 'fl"igonometry ....... .............

~
2
2
3
3

3
3

3
3
1
3
3
3

MTThF
Daily
Daily
MTThF
MTThF
MTThF
Daily
Days to
be an.
MTThF
MTThF
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Dally
Daily
Mon.
Daily
Daily
Daily

3 Daily

t
~

2
1
2
3

S.
S.
C.
O.
S.
S.
0.

H . 2011Brown
H . 1021Loudermilk
H. 302ILemons
H . 203 ,vhitmer
H. 204 Stephens
H. Base. Stephens
H. 1203 Ross

l

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

c.

C.
C.
C.
G.

H.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

H. E.

,I

126 Cole
124 Willey
120 Stith
102 Cornette
103 Cherry
121 Moore
320 Clagett
l308
l308
1313 Marks
l203 Poteet
]204IEg,ber t

I

I

I

I

I 21W ebb

H. E. l200jDay
H. E . 1100 Adams
I. A.
1202 Nalbach
C . H. 1239 Schell
M . H . 1109 Travelstead
M. H. 310 Massinger
M. H. 1105 Har t
MTWThF I
Pool
Stansbuny
J',-TTWTh B' I
Pool
Ellis
Daily
IP . E. 1300 P erkerson
Daily
I
P ool
Ellis
MTThF IC. H. I 9 Johnson
Daily
S. H. 1104 E dens

I

MWF

M. H .

110 Gunclerso1

Band ......................... .......... ............... . ~ TTh
!Meth. and Mate1·. in Health E d.
I (M&W) ..... · ·· ··· ·························· 3 Daily
jCoaching Football ............................ 1 Daily
]Coaching Basketball ................... . 1 Da ily
Chorus ................................................
½ ws
Orchestra ........................................... ~MW

M. H.

110 Gunderson

0. H.

C. H.
C. H .
C.H.

H. E.

/t:;1.

~

Name of Course

f227gga Genetics
g~::ft;~~lo~~t ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~
a nd Eugenics ....
.. j 2

I

Biol.
jEduc.
213b Jieadlng in Middle and Upper Gr. I
!•Educ.
330b Secondary E ducation ......................
i*Educ.
450 Secon dary. Aclmin. and Superv.....
JEng.
102b 'l'ypes of Eng. Literature ..............
Eng.
301 Advanced Composition ......
French
103 Intermediate l•'r encll .....................
Geog.
101 P r inciples of Geog...........................
Geog.
101 Lab. . ......... .. ............ ........................
Hist.
213 State and Local Government ........ j
Hist.
310 !Europe since 1914 ............................
IH. Econ. 107 H istory of Design
................
IH . Econ. 108 Home Making Problems ................
II. Arts I 105 Printing ....... ..........................
IL Arts I 106 V'food Turning .... ... ............
II. Arts I 201a Farm Bldg. Con struction (2 Lab.
I
periods to be arranged) ....
!Latin
Vergil ...................................
ILib. Sci.
IClassilication and Cataloging ........
jMath.
P lane Tl'igonome try ......................

!

1~~·:~

3

2
3
3

3
3
3
1
2
3
2

2
3
3

3
3
2
3

I

~v~~~~ ~ter

1

l~i~
102 Whitmer
126 Cole
124 W illey
134 Jones
1102 Cornette
1119 Richards
1325 Moore
1308
1308
1203 Poteet
i200 Stickles
1101 Loewenstein
1201 Day
1201 Barnes
l100 Smith
I
l301 Nalbach
1316 Stonecipher
l301 Bothe
12211

H.
H.
H.

H.
H.
H.

H.
H.

H.
H.

H . E.
H . E.
I. A.
II. A.

I

MTThF IL A.
Daily
C. H.
Daily
Lib.
Daily
C. H .

s·i;{gi;{g Ci;;;~·~··:::::::::::::: ~ I ~~!ihF
H_i~~ory. of Music, ······························I 2 I MTThF
F u st A1 cl and Safety ........................ 1 Daily
0

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
JC.
IC.
C.
C.

Instructor

~

g: ::
S. H.

1

~ ~!lhF
MTThF
Daily
MTThF
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Tues.
MTTllF
I Daily
M'l'WTh
MTV,TTh
Daily
Da.ily

0
0

""
P1

~
I

s

~

Days

~r ~: l~~~I i~-

1

~~~fsteacl
!*Music
M. H . 1310 Vincen t
/
h. , l.
P . E. l300 Stan sbm·y
Ph. Eel.
ad minton (M) ..........
................ 1 ·M'l'\VThF IP. E. Gym Hom hack
Psy .
Intro. to Psychology ... .................... 3 Daily
IC. H . l106 Billings
iSoc.
Prin. of Sociology ....
3 Daily
!C. H . 1211 Mcl(inney
l*Soc.
Educational Sociology
3 Daily
IC. H. 120•9 Taff
I
I
I
9 :l0IA gri.
101 General Agricultu1·e
................ 2 MTThF IS. H. 1 021Brown
IEco.!!.:_....
Economic P \·in. a.n cl Problems.
2.5 MTThFS IC. H . 209 Taff
~
:..
212 Kin dergarten-Primary Methods.... 2 MTThF C. H . 1261Rudisill
!Edu c.
241 High School Measures .................... 2 MTThF C. H. 1221McMurtry
*Educ.
456b1Bus. E l. P S Admin . .......................... 2 MTThF C. H. 1341Jones
Eng.
I 204b J ournalism .......................................... 2 MTThF C. H. l119 IRichards
IEng.
I 212sli n terpretation ............................
2 MTThF IG. H. l1011Sterrett
jE)))g
I 313 IBiJlle Literatui.:.e-=e.......................
2 MTThF IC. H. l121]Moore
IH. Econ.I 100 !Foods Ib (9:10-11:50) .................... 3 Daily
H . E . l200 Day
IH . Econ .I 201 Clothin g II (9: l0L.11: 50) ................ 3 Daily
H. E . l100 Adams
II. Ar ts I 10'7b Genera.I Meta.I ............ ....................... 2 MTThF I. A. 1202 Nalbach
ILi·b. Sci.I 20 4s Practice Work ................
1 MTTh
Lib.
l301 Bothe
!Ma.th.
I 205 Solid Analytics ......................
2 MTThF C. H. l239JJohnson
!Music I 100 -IIntro. Pub. Sch. Music .................... 2 MTThF M. H. l3111Cha.nnon
IMusic
102-.IMusic Methods and Materia ls ........ 2 MTThF M. H . 13021Travelstead
IMuise
202' · IMusic Methods ancl Materia ls........ 2 MTThF M. H. l302 Travelstead
IPh. Ed. 105 !Folk Dancing (W) ............................ 1 MTThFS P. E. j306 Perk erson
IPh. Eel. 128 !Beginning Swimming CW)
! MTThFS I
Pool
Ellis
IPh. Eel. 133 !Intermediate Swimming (M)
! MTThFS I
Pool
Stansbury
IPh. Ed. 134 jAdvancecl Swimming (\'l) .............. ; MTThFS I
Pool
Ellis
IPh. Ed. 213 JCoa.ching Basketball
1 MTThFS IP. E. Gym Hornback
l*Psy.
309 IPsychology of Secondary Sub ....... 2 MTThF , C. H. ]104/Johnson
10: 35IAgri.
115 Poultry Husbandry ......................... 3 Daily
IS. H. l1021Loudermilk
IArt
102 IArt Education ................
3 Daily
jC. H. 1302ILemons
IArt
202 jPoster Design ................... ....... ........j 3 Daily
C. H. J30ll Wilson
~~c1·

l

Lancaster
Jones
Robertson
Poteet
Webb
Schell

!Webb

• May be taken fol' Cl'ed it by gl'aduate s tudents wh o have th e n ecessa ry p!'er eq uisites .

I

7 451
:

~

~

It!~::~

P. · E . 300 E llis
P. E. Gym Terry
P. E. Gym S tansbury
M. H . 203 Travelstead
M. H. 110 Hart

IH Econ.I 306 Home Management House ............ 3 Hrs. to be arr.

?.?.

f

o. H . j201 Lancaster

C.H.

I

8

i

Daily
Daily
MTThF
Daily
M \'VF
MT'rhF
MTTh F

2 IMTThF
% Wed.
3 Daily
3 Daily
3 Da ily
3 Daily
~

~

I

l203
1134
1208
1203
1200
239

Applied Music .................................

COURSES FOR SECOND TERM-JULY 21-AUGUST 22
~

I

2
3
3
2
3

2
3
2
3
1
2
2

Instr,,

0

0::

:li

~~~ 1:~!~~;.cl~

2:40IAgri.
l*Ednc.
!Hist.
l*Hist.
IH Econ.
IMatb.
!Music
I to
IMusic
I to
IPh. Ed.

s0

{..)

0

(

I

/

l

• Mny be taken

ro,· credit b y graduate students who h,we the n ecessa!'y p r erequi si t es.
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2.. /0q,
6-,

Z {0
7

JI

I

COURSES FOR SECOND TERM- JULY 21-AUGUST 22
11)

<I>

()

~

::i::

~

11)

<I>

;.,

g
()

·T

0

~

I

1'

Name of Cours e

6
rh
;.,

::i::
I
I
General Biology .... .......... ........ .. ...1 5
La.b. (9:10- 10:25) ···························· ....
Biophysical Chem. ····•······················· 3
Earth's Features -----·······-················· 5
Lab. (7 : 45- 9: 10)
··••············ ·· •---General P hysics ··············---- ------ ------- 5
Lab. (9 : 10~10 : 25) -- --···· ········ ············ ....
Electricity .......................................... 5
Lab. (9 : 10-10:25) .......................... ....

Days
I
1s.
1s.
IC.
1c .
1c.
c.

s:l

00

s0

iii

P::

7:45 biol.
Biol.
*Chem.
Geog.
Geog.
Physics
Physics
*Physics
*Physics

105
105
350
111
111
110
110
201
201

9:10 *Chem.
Math.
Math.

351 Biophysical Chem. --·--··· ···-••Oo --- · - ----- 2 MTTbF C. H.
102 College Algebra
. . . - --------••·---······ 4 MTThF IC. H.
2-04 Calculus I ------- -------- - -------- ----- -- -- ----- 5 MTThFS C. I-I.

!Biol.
Biol.
Chem.
Chem.
Chem.
Chem.
Chem.
Chem.
•Chem.
*Chem.
Physics
P hysics
1:15 Biol.
Biol.
Biol.
and
Biol.

110
110
102
102
201
201
202
202
250
250
111
111

B ot any__} ·····-·-··- ---·············--··············· 5
Lab. (9 : 10- 10 : 25) ----·-·····-·-··-··········· ··-·
Qualitative Analysis ...................... 5
Lab. (9:10- 11:55) · ·······-·····---- ········· ....
Volumetric Analysis . .., .................. 4
Lab. (1:15- 2:30) ······························ . ...
Food Chem. ------ ··· ·----·-· -- ·•·--·-·•-·------·· 5
Lab. (2: 40- 3:55) ........................... ---Organic Chemist1y .......................... 5
Lab. (1 : 15-2:30) ........................... ....
!General Physics ................................ 5
ILab. (1:15- 2:30) -- ·· ····· •--··--·-···-····· · ....
I
120 General Zoology --- --- ········· .. ····· ...·· .. 1 5

MWF
i\/IT'rhF
MWF
iVIWF
TTh
MWF
MTTbF
l\1'1VF
MTThF

MWF
MTThF

ws

c.
c.
c.

H.
H.
H.
I-I.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

0 . H.

o.

I-I.

H.

MTThF
TTb
MTThF
MWF
MTTbF
TThS
MTThF
iVn'VF
MTThF

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

H.
H.
H.
C. H.
C. I-I.
C. H.
C. H.
C. H .

MWF

o.

H.

H.

120 Lab. (2 : 40-3:55) ----······ ····· ·-········----- .... MTThF 0. H.
210
211 Agri. and H ousehold Bacteriology 5 MWF
H.
I 211 Lab. (2: 40- 3 : 55) .............................. . . . MTThF o . H.
I
I

10.

0

3 l\IcNally
221 Howard
220 Yarbrough
I
206 Stephens
206 Stephens
12 Baker
12 Baker
12 Sumpter
12 Sumpter
I 13 Skinner
I 13 Skinner
I 13 Skinner
13 Skinner
229 Forman
226 Forman
l2061Lancaster &
I I Welborn
l206 IWelborn
I
1105 Cole
1105 Cole
I

• May be taken fo1· credit by graduate students who h a v e the necessru-y prer equi sites .

l:.O

8

1q

~

0

s:l

I

100 General A rt .................... ................... 2 Daily
C.H.
Biol.
102a Ornithology ........ .............. .............. 2 MT'l' hF 0. H .
Biol.
227 Genetics a nd Eugenics .................... 2 MTThF S. H.
213bjijeading in Middle and Upper Gr. 3 Daily
jEduc.
C.H.
*Ecluc.
330blSecondary Education ...................... 2 MTThF C.H.
•Educ.
450 Secondary. Admln. and Superv ..... 3 Daily
C.H.
!Eng.
102b Types of Eng. Literatur e .............. 3 Daily
C.H.
Eng,
301 Advanced Composition ................ 3 Daily
C. H.
French
103 In t er mediat e French ........................ 3 Daily
C. H .
!Geog.
101 Principles of Geog . .............
3 Daily
C. H .
1 Tues.
!Geog.
I 101 Lab. .......... . .. .............................
C. H.
!Hist.
I 213 State and Local Government ........ 2 MTThF C.H.
!Hist.
Bl0 jE~rope si~ce 1?14 ............................ / 3 Daily
C.H.
IH. Econ . 107 !History of Design ................ .. .... ... 2 MTWTh H. E.
IH. Econ. 108 Home Ma.king Problems ................ j 2 MTWTh H . E.
II. Arts
105 P l'in t ing ...................... ....................... j 3 Daily
T. A.
IL Arts
3
II. A .
~gfa
i·1l:i'~t;~1i~t;:;;~ti~;;
·
..
Daily
IL Arts
I
periods to be arranged ) ..............! 3 MTThF j I. A .
I
I
!Latin
I 104 Vergil
........................... . I 3 1Daily
C.H.
!Lib. Sci.I 301 Class ification and Cataloging ........1 2 Daily
Lib .
!Math.
I 103 Plane T rigonometry ...................... 1 3 Da.ily
C.H.
M. H.
!Music 1 104 Harmony ..............................................1 3 / Da.!ly
!Music
190 Songs and Singing Game s .............. ! 2 I M'l'ThF M. H.
l*Music I 306 Histo1·y of Music .............................. 2 MTThF M. H .
.!Ph. Ed. 115 !First Aicl and Safety .........
1 Daily
P. E.
IPh. Ed. 130 Badminton (M) ........................
~ M'T\V'ThF IP. E.
jPsy.
102 llntro. to Psychology ........ ...... ....
3 Daily
le. H.
!Soc.
101 Prin. of Sociology ............................ 3 Da.ily
!C. I-I.
*Soc.
200 Educational Sociology ................
3 Daily
IC. H.

l
I

I

1303 Wilson
1206 Lancaster
1102 '\"lhitmer
126 Cole
1124 Willey
1134 Jones
1102 Comette
1119 IRichards
j325IMoore
1308
1308
1203 Potee t
1200 Stickles
1101 Loewenstein
1201 Day
1201 Barnes
1100 Smith

I

;"a~.~l~

/

c2..Lii; ...I

l

9:l0IAgr!.
I 101 General Agriculture ...............
2 MTThF
!Econ.
I 205 Economic Prin. an d Problems...... 2.5 MTThFS
LJEduc.
I 212 ) Kindergar ten-P rimary Methods.. 2 MTThF
IEduC:-- 1 241 High School Measures ......... .......... 2 M'l"fhF
*E'duc. I 456b1Bus. El. PS Admin . . .
2 MTThl<~
Eng.
I 204b Journalism
..
2 MTThF
!Eng.
212sllnterpretation . ................................. 2 MTThF
----l.Eill.g__ 313 Bib e_Litei:.atu1.:.e~ ...... ..................... 2 MT ThF
IH . Econ. 100 !Foods lb (9 : 10- 11 :50)
.. ............ 3 Daily
IH. Econ. 201 Clothing II (9:10'-11:50) ................ ! 3 Daily
II.. Arts . 107b Gene1:a1 M~tal ....................................1 2 MT:.rhF
jL1b. Sc1.I 204s P1·actice \v ork .................................. 1 MT fh
!Ma.th.
I 205 Solid Analytics ....... .................. ....... 1 2 MTThF
!Music I 100 -llntro. P ub. Sch . fylusic .......
....... 2 MTThF
!Music
102'-IMusic Methods and Materials ........ ! 2 MT ThF
!Muise
20~··1Music Methods and Materials........ ! 2 MTThF
!Ph. Ed. 105 !Folk Dancing ('W) .... ..................... 1 MTThFS
IPh. Ed. 128 !Beginning Swimming (W) .......... ½ MTThFS
IPh. Ed. 133 !Intermediate Swimming (M )
~ MTThFS
!Ph. Ed. 134 !Advanced Swimming (W)
i iVITThFS
IP h. Ed. 213 !Coaching Basketball ..........
1 MTThFS
,~Psy.
309 !Psychology of Secondary Sub ....... 2 MTThF

l

10: 35IAgri.
!Ar t
!Art

I 115 !Poultry Husbandry ..........................1 3 Daily
I 102 !Art Education . ............. ............... 3 I Daily
I 202 Poster Design .. . . ..... ........... ! 3 Daily

'

jS.
IC.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Instructor

0

I

Instructor

I I
1204 ,;velborn
204 Welborn
13 McNally
309 Griffin
309 Griffin
227 Page
.225 Page
1229 F orman
1 Forman

I

I

7 :451Art

' JURSES FOR ENTIRE SESSION-JUNE 16- AUGUST 22

0

Days

Name of Course

z

g

Courses numbered from 100 to 199 are open to freshmen and
sophmores and under certain conditions may be taken by juniors and
seniors; courses numbered from 200 to 299 are not open to students below
the junior year. A few courses in various departments numbered 200 to
399 may, under special arrangement, be taken by graduate students for
credit. Courses numbered 400 and above are open to graduate students
only.

1-,

0

;.,

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

I

1301 Nalbach
1316 Stonecipher
1301 Bothe
12211
11051 Strahm
1:io21Travelstead
l310IVincent
13001Stansbury
Gym Hornback
1106 Billings
1211 Mcmnney
120,9 'I'aff
I

H.
H.

l1021Brown
2091Taff
n:. 1261 Rudisill
H . 1221Mc_Murtry
H . 134 Jones
H. l119jRichards
H . 1101ISterr ett
C. H . 1121]1\foore
IH. E. 1200 Day
H. E . 1100 Adams
I .. A. 1202 Na lbach
Lib.
1301 Bothe
C. H. l239IJohnson
IM. H. l311]Channon
M. I-I. l302ITravelst ead
M. H. l3021Travelstead
P. E . j306]Perkerson
Pool
IEllis
Pool
IStansbury
Pool
!Ellis
P. E. Gym Hornback
C. H. l1041Johnson

IC.

\s. H .

1102\Loudermilk
13021 Lemons
1301 Wilson

1c.
H.
C. H.

• '.\-lay be taken for credit by graduate students wh o have th e n ecessary prerequisites.
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2. /0<:i
2 /0
?
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0
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Name

,J< / ;

Tuesday

Monday

?,f-'--;1-(<

8:0(l

-

-

9:00

Chapel

- - - 1 - --

10:00
11:00

-12:0C,
- 1:00

-

2:00
3:00

:,. I

-+-Chapel _ _

.,Chapeljl

:t,.

,

.

k.£

.,, IW--"-it:.

+-~-:-

.....

y_

1

.,,
~
.
- +j - --1-Noon Hour __,___ _ _ _

-✓

,,,

I

.,~

Bldg. I Room

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

~

')~

-4:00

PERSONAl. PROGRAM CARD
Teacher's College, Bowling Green, Ky.

.... 2·1

941
Western Kentucky State Teachers

ESTIMATED COST OF ATTENDING WESTERN FOR A SUMMER TERM OF 5 WEEKS

College
TUITION
Kentucky students

$

INCIDENTAL FEE
Five weeks
G raduate fee $3.CO a semester hour

.00

-

$ 12.50
~

BOOKS
About eight dollars

$ 8.00

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FEE
For Freshmen or Sophomores

$ .25

MEALS
J. Whit Potter Hall at $3.50

a

week

~

~,ii

$ 17.50

ROOM RENT
Potter Hall $ 1.00 a week
West Hall $I.SO a week
Private homes about $I.SO a week

$ 7.50

TOTAL COST

S45.75

Qur - of - state students pay $7.50 tuition fee for 5 weeks in addition to
the incidental fee of $ 12.50, making
a total of $20.

Students Libra1 y Card

-

is entitled to the use of the College
Library as long as he or she com plies
with its rules.
For extracts of Library Rules see other
side.

For further information address
Paul L. Garrett, President
Western Kentucky State Teachers College
Bowling Green, Ken tucky

I N VITATIO N
,.---~

M YJ

~~
,ns held under the auspices of the Social

Committee.
Sign ed: Special Social C ommittee
(over)

uL 2 :
4

., ...

,q

~~ •+,

T

, acts Fr'om Library,. Rult .,
/'

'Gurs for o~~rnight loans
D esk
Loan
Return
Reserve Desk 8:00 P.M. 9:00 AM.
Periodical Desk 4:00 P.M. 9:00 A. M.
Circulation Desk Any Hout
2. Hours for loans on Saturday
Desk
Loan
Return
Reserve Desk 3:00 P.M. 9:00 A.M.
3. One-week and Two-week loans for
Recreational and General Reading
Books any hour of the day
4. Fines for overdue books
Reserve Desk • 5 cents an hour
Periodical Desk - 5 cents a day
Other Desk - 2 cents a day
.1 .

Sf: biE OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED
AT WESTERN
EXTENSIVE COURSES OF STUDY
Courses of study leading to degrees and teaching certificates for:
Elementary teachers; high school teachers;
admio.istrators; supervisors; and attendance
officers.

PRE - PROFESSIONAL WORK
Medicine; dentistry; law; ministry; engineering;
and journalism.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS
Agriculture; Hom ? E : onomics; I n d ustral Arts;
Music• Band, Orchestra, Piano, V oice, V iolin ,
Public School Music, etc.; R.0.T.C. Senior
Units, Compensation last two years.

#.,
..

5. All books are subject to recall if
needed and .must be returned immedilte ly
6. Credit will not be given on courses
until all books are returned and fines
i,ettled.

RECREATIONAL
Swimming; Coasting; Indoor and outdoor
games.
Excursions to interesting scenes:
Mammoth Cave, Lincoln's Birthplace, Her,
mirage, Parthenon, Jefferson Davis's Birthplace, L ost River, etc.

This invitation may be rescinded at any time for

,1,

cor.formity to the rules regulating parties.

• • • • •
I, th e undersigned, agree to conform to the rules regulating parties as laid down by the Western Kentucky State
Teachers College.
Signed by_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _.,,

1

Thursday

J Monda~
8:(1()

Chapel

9 ('() ~ Chapel

,

Bldg. Rm,m

.
- ---

✓

• .I,, H,

10,00

Frn.!ay

Chapel

✓

~o y

11:('0
Noon 11,,ur

12:C'0

I.CO
2:00

HO

t

✓

✓

4:(.'(\

Pt.RSONAL PROGRAM CAh.D
T~achcr·s Collt:g-', L, nl,:? Gre,n, Ky.

WESTERN KENTUCKY
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

SONG SHEET

1942 footboU Schtdul~ 1942

Sep•. 26. Universi1y of Mississippi

Away

3 . Marshall College

Home

Ort.

•Oct. 9. Youngst<Jwn Collc::e
Oct.

Ii. ~'.orehe•d (Dads Day)

/Oct. 23. l,;nion t 'niversily

Away
Hom11

-~

Oct.

31. Eastern

Away

Nov.

7. T. P. I. (Jlomewming)

Home

Nov.-M. Unton Unlve,slly

1101118

Nov. 21. Murray

Away

Alumni Association
W estem Kentucky
Teachers College
H . H. CHI HRY. Pre,id,·nt

Bowling Green, Ky.
'

•Night games

Addre,, corre•pondencc

10

W. J. CRAIG
Secrctan Tre~urc:r

BOWLING GREEN, KY.

SONG SHEET

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
College Heights on hill-top fair
With beauty all thine own,
Lovely jewel far more rare
Than graces any throne.
CHORUS:

College Heights, we hail thee!
\Ve shall never fail thee!
Falter never, live forever
Hail! Hail! Hail!

Alumni Association
Western l(entucky
Teachers College
H. H . CHERRY, President

Bowling Green, Ky.

College Heights with living soul
And purpose strong and true,
Service ever is thy goal
Thy spirit ever new.
College Heights, thy noble life
Shall e'er our Rattern be,
Teaching us thru joy and strife
To love humanity.

Kentucky Building

Address correspondence to

W.J. CRAIG
Secretary~Treasurer

BOWLING GREEN, KY.

I

I .

ALL GET TOGETHER

THE ROAD TO WESTERN
T une:

0

T ippcrary "

It's a long, long way to dear old Western,
It's a long way to go;
It's a long way to dear old Western,
To the grandest school I know.
Goodbye to the horne-folks,
No more work for m e:
It's a long, long way to dear old \Vestern,
But, there's where I'll be.

Let's all get together in everything we do,
No matter if your task is great or small.
Life is quite worthwhile, if we'll only smile,
For the best wins after all.
So when clouds dim our sunshine
And dark seems the day,
Let's all get together and wear a sunny smile
And soon the clouds will drift away.
TAPS

HOMECOMING SONG
We're coming home to dear old ·w estern,
And we can't get there too soon.
We want to see the bluegrass waving,
W elcome home morn, night, and noon.
College days amongst the Wildwood,
Always will be memories
Back on the old Hilltop
Where we are bound to stop
College H eights we're i1.ere to-day.

Good-night, we must part;
God keep watch o'er us all thru the night.
We shall meet with· the morn;
Good-night.
Day is done, gone the sun
From the hills, from the woods, from the sky.
All is well, safely rest;
God is nigh.

HELLO
Hello - Hello - Hello - Hello
W e're glad to meet you
We're glad to greet you
Hello - Hello - Hello - Hello.

TRAINING SCHOOL, WE::STERN

KENTUCKY STAT E TEACHERS' COLLEGE,

BOWLING GREEN, K Y ,-

7

Training School
Hos Faculty Changes

j

Dr. . c. H. Jaggers, director of the
Tra1mng .School, announces three
changes ii: the Training School
faculty:. Miss Ruth Hines Temple
of Bowl111g Green succeeds. Mrs. Mc-1
Cullough Partee in the art department; Miss Mary Katherine Rice
A.M., '38, University of Kentucky. i~
in charge of music, replacing Miss
Jane E:d'.nonds and Mrs. Roxie Gibbs
Conye1 s_,. and MISS Fannie Holland
of Bowling Green succeeds Miss/
Martha Orendorf as libr arian.

,,.

..

-

The campaign for the construction of the Kentucky Building began in 1929. Above is
pictured one of the earliest appeals sent out as the campaign got under way.

The Architect's First Conception of the Kentucky Building

The above picture is of a painting made by the architect showing his original conception of the Kentucky Building. The picture is of a rear view of the building.

On the west wall of the main reception room in the Kentucky Building hangs a large oil
portrait of the late President H. H. Cherry, originator of the idea of the Kentucky
Building.

-·------

In the Fall of 1931 the Exterior was Completed

War Letters To Be
Filed In Library
The rol<> ot We- em and Western students in World War II will
not be lost to poseritv if a recently
organized faculty ocmmittee receives
active suppor from students and
friends of the school. It is bcl!cved
that letters from Wesem students
in every branch of the armed sel'\1iccs would make an interesting and
valuable collection for future historians and would also help preserve
a permanent record of the contributions of the student body Lo the war
effort. The committee in charge of
the collection consists of: A. M.
Stickles. Gabrielle Robertson. Mary
T. Moore. and El!zabeth Combs.
Letters and other material or a
similar nature would be of value to
the proposed collection, and any
such donation would be greatly ap- J
preciated. All mate1·lal w!ll be placed
in the Kentucky Library where It
will be properly arranged and permanently preserved. At the request
or the donor the material w!ll be
withheld from the general public
for a number of years.
J

I

j

Board of Directors

Top row, left to right-Paul
L. G.arrett, John W . Blackburn, Mrs. H. R. Matthews,
Edward B. Stout, Sterrett
Cutherbertson.

Bottom row, left to rightR. E. Cooper, J. R. Alexander,
Sam H. Allen, Lawrence D.
Finn, J. P . Masters.

Right,

Left,

WALTER G. HOUGHLAND

M. M. LOGAN

1869- 1939

1874-1939

the College Heights Foundation, parent organization of the

A total of 395 loans was made during the past year by
Year

LOANS
Number

Amount

Student Loan Fund and the Kentucky Building, according
to the sixteenth annual r eport read by Roy H . Seward,
secretary of the board.

1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931·32
1932·33
1933.34
1934·35
1935-36
1936-37
1937·38
1938-39

551
632
614
261
143
166
112
170
239
563
651
395

18,842.50
24,054.00
23,368.00
7,231.25
5,133.75
6,310.32
4,251.65
6,317.65
8,658.56
13,823.28
24,072.29
20,284.75

6,025

$222,297.00

The 395 students aided by the Foundation last year
brought the number of loans made since 1923 to 6,025.
The amount of money lent in aiding stud ents during the
year 1938-39 amounted to $20,284.75, making a total of
$222,297.00 lent by the College Heights Foundation since its
creation in 1923.
Following is a comparative statement of loans and
repayments mad e during the sixteen years of the Student
Loan Fund's existence:
Year

LOANS
Number

1923·24
1924·25
1925-26
1926-27

207
409
430
483

Amount
$11,885.00
14,626.00
16,663.00
16,775.00

Totals

REPA Y!MENTS
Year
Amount
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27

$ 5,880.00
11,989.96
12,057.97

Total
Total
Total
Total

REPAYMENTS
Amount
Year
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934·35
1935-36
1936·37
1937-38
1938·39

16,212.80
16,563.21
15,715.38
17,117.88
9,000.43
4,449.50
5,295.10
7,89 4.56
12,344.71
13,193.46
18,960.16
28,344.94
$195,044.36

RECAPITULATION
Loans to July 1, 1939 ........................................ $222,297.00
Repayments to July 1, 1939 ............................ 195,044.36
S.L.F. notes on hand July 1, 1939................ 27,252.64
Cash in banks .................................................... . 11,291.63

EDITORIAL
While spring housecleaning is in progress each year, many papers, books, and articles of historic interest are, undoubtedly, lost to future generations as a result of the desire of housewives
to clear their attics and other storage places of an accumulation of "junk."
Many of these relics, which are unceremoniously relegated to the furnace or trash dump,
would find a prized position in the archives and display cases of the Kentucky Building if only
the owners would communicate with members of the Kentucky Library staff and let them ex.amine
the about-to-be-discarded collection. Old papers, letters, and books could be mailed to those officials of Western Teachers College who are supervising the Kentucky Collection, and the ex.perts
could immediately determine whether they have any historic value.
Just recently an old letter and a schedule of a course of study at Transylvania University
were barely saved from the trash box of a local office. Instead of being thrown away, however,
the papers were mailed to the Kentucky Library for examination and proved to be a valuable
addition to the Kentuckiana Collection. Photostatic copies of the century-old documents were
sent to Transylvania and will remain in the library of that institution as a record of one of the
early teachers of the historic Lexington institution.
Such a discovery could probably be duplicated many times each year if all citizens who have
harbored these ancient writings and relics would consult the librarians before hastily discarding
them for the sake of "a thorough cleaning."
Things that are commonplace today are invaluable to tomorrow's student of history and
kindred studies. A recent article in the Readers' Digest pointed out how quickly records of historic interest are destroyed and forever lost to posterity. As an example, this writer suggested
how difficult it would be for a collector to gather a file of the dozens of posters issued by the
government during the Liberty Loan and food and fuel conservation days of the World War.
This illustration could ,be equalled locally by imagining the trouble one would experience in
finding very much of the community script issued in Bowling Green just three years ago as a
means of combatti.ng the financial depression.
The Kentucky Building is the logical place for the preservation of any thing that would
demonstrate the thought and standard of living of the earlier residents of the state. Despite
many obstacles, the library staff has made wonderful progress in the research and collection
activities, but a realization of the value of this program by every citizen of Kentucky would _make
the efforts of these workers much more effective.

Editor's Note.-The above editorial is reproduced from the Is sue of the Pa-,k City D aily New8 appearing
March 22, 1936.

PLAN OF THE KENTUCKY BUILDING
The Kentucky Building is 184 feet' wide and 50 feet
deep. It is two stories high with a full semi-basemen t.
The centr al room of the fir s t floor is the general r eception
room. · The style and arra ngement is typically Kentuckian.
With i ts high ceiling, beautifully paneled woodwork, open
fireplaces in each end of the room, the reception room offers
an unusual, spacious, and h andsome appearance. It is
expected that ultimately it will be completely furnished in
period furniture and that portraits of Kentuckians who
have played an important part in the founding an d development of the commonwealth will adorn its walls.
From t his beautiful reception room one passes on th is
floor to the north w ing which is occupied by th e Kentucky
Library. Her e is to be found the office of the libraria n and
her assistant, a work room, a newspaper filing room. and a
beautifully equipped and commodious public reading room.
Under th e original plan this was the only space set aside
for the library; h oweve1' it has had such a phenomenal
growth both in volume a nd importance that it was necessary to devote t he top floor of this wing a lso to the library.
The tw o floors are.connected by a book l ift and a stairway.
On the top floor are to be found stacks sufficient to house
accumulations for ma ny years to come a nd a room for r a r e
books.
The space over the r eception room and the top floor
of the south wing are devoted to t'he Kentucl, y Museum.
Here have been collected, catalogued, a nd displayed speci-

mens related to the geology, life, and customs of the
several periods of Kentucky history. Of special interest
is the display of mounted specimens of native bird and wild
a11imal life indigenous to the State. The new accommodations will make it possible for the college to add a vast
amount of materials to its present collection, organized and
classified so that it will be a usable Kentucky laboratory
for the instruction not only of the college students but
also t he high school a nd grade students in th is a r ea.
1'he r ooms on th e ground floor and the first ,f loor of the
south wing, which include a large kitchen, h ave been set
aside for the use of faculty m embers and the many student
organizat ions of the college for their meetings and social
gatherings. It is intended that this wing together w ith the
general reception room will become tile social center of the
Hill.
There a lso are to he found on the ground floor work
rooms for t he museum, a class room for the teaching of
Kentucky history and K entucky geography, as well as
offices fo l' t he Col lege Heig hts Herald, the alumni secretary, the curato1·, and the secretary of the College Heights
Foundation.
T he K entucky Buildi ng, stan ding in a beauti[ul setting,
flanked by the Kentucky Gardens, p lanted and arranged in
early_colonial style, with its grounds plan ted with native
trees a nd shrubbery, is permeated with a spirit distinctively Kentucki an in every respect.

A scene of beauty on the Kentucky Building Campus.

THE McGREGOR FUND
The gradual formation of the large and comprehensive
Kentucky Library h as been in a great measure due to the
generous gifts and loans of students, alumni, and friends
of Western. These gifts range in size from a siugle book,
manuscript, or newspaper, to the book collection o( rare
Americana assembled by means of the McGl'egor Plan,
which is the library's most valuable gift.
In 1936 Western made application for financial help
from the McGregor fund and, following a study o[ the
Kentucky Library project by a national c<;>mmlttee, was
given a ten-year grant.
The McGregor Plan is named for its founder. Tracy W.
McGregor, of Detroit, Michigan, 1869-1936. Although he
styled himself "philanthropist" in Wh o's Who in Ame r ica,
he went about his work in such a quiet and unassuming
manner that his friends in the East learned only after his
death of the extent of his liberalily and of the scope of his
book collecting, which in the last few years of his life had
placed him among the foremost of American buyers of
rare books.
In January, 1933, Mr. :\'IcGrego1· wrote to Dr. Charles A.
Beard, at that time president of the American Historical
Association, and desc1·ibed briefly his idea for aiding cer•
tain American college libraries in acquiring r are Ameri•
cana. The outcome of this correspondence was the
appointment of a "Committee on Americana for College
Libraries" by the American IHistol'ical Association to advise
with l\Ir. McGregor. Dr. Randolph G. Adams, director of
the William Clements Library at Ann Arbor, Michigan,

was selected as its chairman, and the name McGregor Plan
was adopted to designate the large e ndowment established
by :\Ir. McGregor.
Mr. McGregor wished to benefit libraries of institU•
tions where the main emphasis was placed upon the fouryea r liberal arts course, rather than university and city
libraries. The library budget of the smaller colleges does
not usually permit the purch ase of rare and ex pensive
books; these colleges, pre[erably, in sections or the coun•
try lacking in collections of Americana, he proposed to
a id. There were certain requirements to be met by the
college chosen. Its library must be of fireproof construe•
tion and safe from the clanger of flood as welJ as of fire.
All the books to be acquired through the McG!'egor Plan
were to be considered as rare books, and as such they were
to be afl'Ol'ded adequate protection.
Since Western was approved as a beneficial'y of the
:\IcGregory fund, four annual allotments bave been
r eceived. The imprint dates of these books range from
1598 to 1900. Some were printed in England and France;
others were printed here in Ken tucky by our fil'st printer s.
The collection includes early newspapers, almanacs, and
magazines as well as books. Although all this material
pertains to Kentucky, it contains also information about
Kentucky's mother state, Virginia, and of the neighboring
states of North Carolina, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, and
Louisiana, whose affairs have so greatly influenced the
history of Ken tucky. In fact, the type of Americana
assembled by tbe liberality of Mr. :McGregor is unsurpassed
anywhere in this section of th e United States.

KENT U CKY LIBRARY HAS MANY RARE
BOOKS
i\lany books were w1•itten in the early clays about Kentucky, the first pioneer commonwealth of the West.
Printed material was scarce in those days, and much of it
vrns worn out t h rough use and is lost forever. H ad i t: not
been that heavy substantial rag paper was used in t hat era,
rather than the perishable pulp of today, nothing would
remain to tell or those romantic, adventurous, and turbu•
lent times. Numbers or these extremely ral'e old books
are to be found in the Kentucky Library. Because Virginia
is our mother state, Kentucky can claim part of that early
literature as hers also.
Among the rarest of these old documents now on file
in the Kentucky Libra!'y, two are especially outstanding.
Hakluyt's The Princivaz Navigations, Voiages, Traffiq1ies.
and Discoveries of the English Nation, 111,ade by sea or overland, to tlle nrmote and farthest dista11t quarters of the
Earth, at an11 time within the Oompass of these 1500 yeeres

was published in ·London in 1598, almost 350 years
ago. This work, in three volumes, is beautifully bound i n
tooled leather and contains many unusual old maps and
engravings. The type used is that of the sixteenth century. Capt. John Smith's The Generali Historie of Virgin1-a, New-England, and the S1i11i1ner Isles : with the nam.es
of Adventurers, Planters, an<l Governours from their first
beginning An: 1584 to tMs present 1624, printed in London

in 1624, is just as lovely in make-up, and in it are found

some of the first drawings and sketches of the Indians of
this section, and also the earliest maps of Virginia, which
included Kentucky.
Among the most prized of the items on the shelves of
the rare book room are many works and impri nts by our
first publisher, John Bradford. There are also to be seen
the French edition, with Map of John Filson's Histoire de
l{entucke, printed in Paris in 1785; Fitzr-0y's history, published i n London in 1786; Dr. Samuel Metcalf's romantic
Narrntive of Inclian Warfare 'i-1~ the West, published in Lexington in 1821; and McClung's Sketches of Western Adveni'1ire, 1753- 1794.
Few of the early travelers to America failed to mention
Kentucky in their published works. Some were compli·
mentary; some were far from flattering in t heir criticism
of om· social life and customs. These early journals are
too numerous to enum erate, and must be seen and read to
be fully appr eciated.
The earliest legislative documents of our State, the first
church histor ies of a ll denominations, t h e first essays, the
books of h umor, the earliest fiction and poetry- all these
and many oth ers of untold value a r e included in the Kentucky collection; and almost all were acqui red through the
interest and generosity of alumni and friends of Western
and through the :McGregor Fund which is outlined above.

Many Let ters And Manu ,?
scripts R e lating To Ken,?
tuc ky's Part In The Civil
Wa r M ay Be Read By
Visitors
rt

In the K entucky Library at W estern a r e to be found
many letters and m an uscr ipts relating to Kentucky's part
in the Civil War. One of the most inter esting and unusual
of these stories ot the Chi! War in K entucky is told in the
diary of Eldress Nancy, a member of th e Shaker colony at
South Union, just south of Bowling Gr een. In her wriliogs
Nancy gives a very vivid picture of the actions and depredations of the soldiers who passed through the Shaker
settlement. Evidently she especially disliked the Unionists, althou gh h er religiou s belief agr eed with them io the
policy of abolition. A number of letters wr itten by the
soldiers themselves are very valuable for the descript ions
they give of camp-life and warfare.

Ther e h ave been h undreds of books written and published on the Civil ,var period, and it has been estimated
that three-fourths of them in some way con cern K entucky.
The material is about evenly divided between the two factions of the war : Un ionists and Confeder ates. There is,
for example, a set of "The War of the R ebellion", or, as it
is more generally known, the "Official Records." One
hundred and th irty volumes are in the set. Among the
other book groups are the twelve-volume "Confederate
Military History", "Histor y of the Army of t h e Cumberland", "Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government", and
"Civil War in America." There are many other less widely
known sets and a large numbe1· of single-volume works.
The museum's maps of the war-torn scc1ions are most valualJle, the collections being a ve1'y compreh ensive one.
Writer s and readers interested in Kenlucky·s h istory during the period of the Civil War will find the Kentucky
~1useum a veritable thesaurus inviting explora t ion an d
offering adventu1·e and enjoyment.

_J
AR TI ST HERG ESHEI MER

Pictured above is :'11iss E. Sopbonisba Her gesheimer,
nationally known artist of Nashville, Tennessee, wh o
painted the oil portrait of the late H. H. Ch erry which is
shown on page 5.

BOWLING GREEN WAS ONCE
CONFEDERATE CAPITAL
F ew people know that Bowling Green was selected as
the capital of Kentucky by the Confederate conven tion
which assemble d in Russellville, November 18-21, 1861.
This convention adopted au "ordinance of secession" a nd
provided for a provisional government. Col. George W.
J ohnson, of Scott County, was c hosen governor. On
December 9, 18&1, the Confederate Congress admitted Kentu cky as one of the Confederate states. In the Kentucky
Library may be seen a rare pamphlet, printecl at Bowling
Green in 1861, which gi.ves J efferson Davis' message, the
Ordinance of the Kentucky Convention seceding from the
Union, and the admission of Kentucky into the Confederacy.

Dogwood drive borde rs the ga rdens o n the w e st.

spacious grounds landscaped with beauti[ul flowers, plants,
and trees indigenous to Kentucky. There are many other
features encompassed witbin t he structure itself besides
the Kentucky Museum and the Library h erein mentioned
which can not be noted in the time alotted to me a nd which
must be seen to be unders tood.
When finished in its entir ety, let the Kentucky Building, interior and exterior, relative to the rest of the college,
express the ideality of all the good in our state's history,
literature, and glory, beckoning ever in t he mule elegance
ot its beauty and strength for more truth, more life, more
inspiration to coming generations. As a mentor and oracle
combined, may it ever remind posterity that were it not
for the heroism and sacrifice of th e past which it symbolizes, there would be no colleges in the commonwealth, and
it its lessons and precepts ever should be forgotten, college
halls will crnmble into dust and h uman endeavor fade into
oblivion.

The Kentucky Library and Museum
(Continued from Page 10)
The floors of the north wing of the building house and
give safety to the K entucky Library, which interprets a ll
the phases or the history, literature, and science of the
State as shown objectively in the museum collections.
This comprehensive library bas gathered, a nd is still
gathering, every item obtainable that touches on Kentucky
history, literature, religion, Jaw, arts, sciences. These are
in the f orm of periodicals, newspapers, pamphlets, books,
maps, and old pictures and prints, those of both the past
and the present.
There are already more than 16,000 items, including
more than 3,000 photostat copies of the rarest m aterial.
In addition, there are countless manuscripts, old diaries,
letters, and church minutes, which are of untold value.
Worthy of special mention are the South Union Shaker
manuscripts and books; the Alexander 'Wilson and Audubon collections, and many other books on bird life; lovely
old Indian colored prints and books on Indian life; and the
collection in regard to Mammoth Cave history.
On the shelves there are numberless rare first editions
and autographed copies by Kentucky authors.
The local D.A.R. Chapter, several churches, and men's
and women's clubs have placed their records in the library
for safe keeping. Newspaper publishers also use the library
as a depository for their hound files of papers. These current publications make a valuable addition to the earliest
and rarest newspapers and magazines on file.
The collection or Kentucky statute books is said to be
one of the most comprehensive in the State, and the
biographical material relating to Kentuckians of repute or
disrepute is far r eaching in scope.
Among the large individual collections that have been
placed in the library and museum are the i\IcElroy, Rodes,
McReynolds, Underwood, Snell, Thomas, Coke, Williams,
Younglove, Edwards, and those donated by the Smithsonian
Institution.
This Library h as been made one of the fourteen benefactors in the United States of the McGregor Plan, a fund
given by Mr. Tracy W. :McGregor, which provides for the

purchase of very old and rare mate rial that would not be
possible to obtain in any other way.
So Mr. Cherry's dream is being realized in its entirety.
Through the love and generosity of the alumni a nd friends
of Western, the Kentucky Building is ready to begin its
service to the citizens of this State and other states.
Students and r esearch workers may come here to delve
deep into the story of Kentucky. They may use the library
to find the information they want and the museum as a
laboratory for illus trative material. Though much has
been don e, the work is far from complete, as will be seen,
but the collection of material so wor thy of preservation
will no doubt grow very rapidly as Kentuckians realize its
worth, the worth of the Kentuclcy Building in its entirety
for Kentuckians.

The Individual and His Ideal
(Continued from Page 12)
due to President Paul L. Garrett. It was through his untiring efforts t:hat an appropriation from the state and a grant
from the federal government were obtained. Without his
timely assistance the Kentucky Building would have been
greatly retarded, and instead of being a finished product,
the building today would s till be incomplete. Credit is due
to the Board of R egents of the college, the directors of the
Foundation, the citizenship of Bowling Green and Warren
County, the citizenship of Louisville and Jefferson County,
and last, but not least, that great mass of students and
friends of the college who, through their magnificent spirit
and attitude, together with their generous contributions,
have been instrumental in bringing this great edifice to
completion.
Now that the Kentucky Building is a finished product,
and the Foundation's work and labors in connection with
its constru ction have been brought to a successful consummation, it is with a deep sense of pride, interest, and enthusiasm that I, the Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the College Heights Foundation, speaking for and acting on behalf
of the Directors of this organization, do hereby turn over to
you, Mr. President, representing the Regen ts of t he College,
these worthwhile and indispensable official records, together with this voluminous document, including the name
of every contributor to this great enterprise which, today,
is being dedicated and consecrated to tlie preservation and
commemoration of the traditional a nd historical ideals of
our great Commonwealth.

V ISITING HOU RS
At the

KENTUCKY BUILDING
MUSEUM A ND LIBRARY
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays
10:00 A. M. until N oon

1: 30 P. M. u ntil 5 :00 P. M.

Sundays 2:00 P. M. until 4:00 P. M.

-

The master stairway leading from the main recept ion room to the second floor.

ii.
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The portrait of H. H. Cherry hangs above one of the two fireplaces in the main reception r oom.
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The handicraft exhibit Is In the Pioneer room.

T he relic room of the pi oneer exhibit.
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The Kentucky Building Viewed from a Corner in the Colonial Garden

The -R ock Garden to the East of the Building is a Beauty Spot
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Western State Teachers College
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Stadium
Sunday, August 16, 1942, 8:00 P. M.

Processional

Stritl.g Ensemble

D.)XoloJy

Congregation

Invocation

R<'verend H.F. McChesncy

In Thee, 0 Lord, Have I Trusted

Handel

Chorus

Sermon
Hymn

.

Mr. Gabriel Conklin Banks

All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name
Congregation

Benediction

Reverend H.F. McChesney

MARSHALS

Ralph Bushong,

Eleanor Ford,
Porter Napier

Comelia Willey,

,
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.

.
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Senior Class Gives
Flags To School
As a lasting memory of Western's
clMl; of '42, an American flag camplete with a gold fringe. tassPls,
and an eagle-topped standard wos
presented to the college. A standard to hold the college banner ond
a case to keep all of the precedmg
m wt>re also given
~
The committee which had charge
of this until June was Sam Steier,

I

I

-

---

-

chairman, who was aided by Christine Cole and Tom Collins. Since the
work was not completed when these
people graduated in June, 11nothe1·
committee working during the summer session completed the work.
This conunitlec was composed of
RC\'. Phillip A McA!ee, who constructed the ~toragc case: Rogers
Magee. and Mary Magurean.
j
The J.:ifts are on display at all
times in the chapel and will be used
al all events which tnke~acc there.
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This is a full-rnte
Telegram or Cable,
gram unless its de...
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SYMBOLS
DL ~ D•y letter
NT""'OvernightTelegr:u1'

·

dicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre•
ceding the address.
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A.

N. WILLIAMS

NEWCOMB CARLTON
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PRESIDENT
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THE COMPA?fY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FliOM ITS PATiiONS CONCElrtNING IT-S SEiiVICE
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Procession for August 21, 1942
The fo llowinffviill assembie at We st Hall and fo r m a single
line in t he f ollo\ving order ,

-

··, ,:

The· ·first row . in.·front in t he stadium wil l be unoc cupied ,
The s-econd row

wi 11

be fur master ' s candidates onl y.
Fifth row

Thir d ·~ow
Miss Crutchfie l d

Mr, Pepper

l\liis s Cox

Miss Oates

Miss Constant

Miss Noland

:rrir.

Cochrane

Miss Nichols

Miss Will ie Clar k

Miss Nel son

Miss Aleene Clark

Miss Mlrph~

Miss Carrbron

Mrs. Mulkins

Miss Burch

Miss Moreland

M1ss Br1:1.sht:lar "~.. , ..,

r. t· " '

Miss Mimms-

~~-9"\r. -

Miss Brandon

Mr. Matte i

Mr , Bondur ant -

Miss Magurean

Miss Best

Mr, Magee

riliss Bell

Miss McRae

Miss Be ilstein

Miss McHatton

Miss Beadles

Miss McDowell

Mrs . Barnett

Miss McCarty

Mr. Barnard

Mis s Lutz

Miss Aver y

Miss Lowis

Miss Arho l d

Miss Lawson

Miss Allbritten

........

~

Mi ss La.ver-ty-•

Miss Alexander

Mr . Lashbrook

Nd.ss Adair

Miss Ki ng

~t

Procession for AJ us't 21,' 1942

I

I

The following will as"embJe at the Physical Edu cati on
J

Buildinr; and f9rm a single line in t he follovnn g order •
•

· ,

.J.

'

The first r ow in front in

he stadium wl 11 be unoccupied.

The second row will be for mastor ' s candidates only .
F'ourth r ow

··-------

Sixth r ow

--·-- --- --·--

Mi s s Davis

Miss P erdu e

Mis s Dodson

Miss Rawls

J.,Jr . Downing

Mi ss Seward· , · ,·

rnr.

Dubr ee

Mi ss Shave r

Mr s , Edmondson

Miss Shutt

Mrr, . El dredge

Miss Smith

1.[ is s El ling sv,or th

Mis s Sulli van -

Mr . Ell is

Mi ss Sutton

:i\11 SG wvc\ns

M:ls s Taylor

l\f'1rs . Eve r l ey

Nfrs . Tunks· ·

r.ar.

Mis s Vanover '

.,,

Fo rte nb erry

Mr. Garrison

Mr . Wagn er

Mi ss Gary
Miss Gray
Mi ss Grayson

Mis s ·waldeek
Miss Wal~e r . .
Hr s. WaHn.c·e 1:· ; \ ~

Mr. He rndon

Mr . Ward ·

Mr s . Hi b br:lrd

Miss darren.

lvlis s Ho ll is

Mr . ~:fe s 1 ey

;.1is s Horton

Miss '"iest er fi e l d

Miss Hu1;gi ns

Mi ss ·voodwa rd

'\

Miss I g lehart
.M.r . J ohnson

. ,..

Miss 1vr ''o e

-

•

I

THE- LORD SHALL GUIDE T-HE€
CONTINUALLY,

lu, 58: I I,

,

~ rway 7ood
WtUv ;,{/ tlu- ~

Sincere con,5a+u/a+ions !
of for+une +oo,
And no one

Deserves

it

more

+hon VOLJ /

~~ w ~
YV\NO · W ~

~

~<l~
~L~
.\
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOW LING GREEN, KENT UCKY

August 20 , 1942

OFF ICE OF R EGI STR AR

Miss Georeianna Seward,
College Heights.
De ar Miss Se1•.ard :
Th e excellent academic ac!iievernent you have made in t he courses
taken at Yfe ster n entitles you to exemption f r om the final examinations in t h i s your la.st term in the col l ege . We congratulat e
you upon t his s plendid r ecord, and we wish for you a. continuat ion
of success in y_our chosen field of en deavor.
Remember that Western is always interested in your work and
advancement, and we s hall expect you to wr ite at any time we can
be of service to you.
Sincerely y ours,

E. li, Ca.non ,
Regi strar.
EHC: LAJ

cfirsu 9\.1111uae.

5::)a~
l()vo:Jva~

Xe11tuck~

'}Ve5fe1'11 Xe11tuckr,
CCeacgev5

5tate

<Soffege

.cBoGif;,,,s (!Jl'eett,

Xettfwck~

jwfr_ 14-t§, 1937

\

- --------------------· · ·•. . -,--.;~·------------·-'!"'··--·•----- ---------·

'1,0rogram
-0--

9:15 A. M.
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
"Southern Memories"-a Foster Medley........ Girls' Quartet
"Beautiful Dreamer" ............................Stephen Collins Foster
·
Girls' Trio ·
Address......................................................Dr. Robert McElroy
Princeton University

- -0 - -

-o8:00 P. M.
Grounds of Kentucky Building
--0-

DANCE OF THE SPIRITS OF THE PAST.

€piso~es
-0-

C-C§e Cvv\wsk of 5tep§e11 CSoffi~s c}o5iet1
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

3:00 P. M.
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Overture of Foster Airs....................................Orchestra
Old Black Joe..........................................................Chorus
Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair........ Girls' Glee Olub
\Vay Down SouL....................................Boys' Glee Club
Quadrilles 3 and 4 from Village Festival... .............
· Flute and Clarinet Duet-Wm. Lukes, Lillian Rutan
Open Thy Lattice, Love........................ Perrin Edwards
a. Camptown Races
b. 0 Susannah
c. Glendy Burk
Children's Chorus
Echoes from Foster..............................String Ensemble
a. Carry me 'Long
b. Some Folks Do
Girls' Glee Club
a. Ring, Ring de Banjo
b. Gentle Annie
Mrs. Wallace McGinley
Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming................Chorus
Old Folks at Home..............................................Audience

Furniture used in afternoon Program provided by Pushin's Dept. Store

In McLean's Tavern.
Rowan-Chambers Duel.
Epidemic.
Dr. and Mrs. John Milton Harney.
Judge Rowan's Will.
Composition of "My Old Kentucky Home."
Garden Party.
In the Senate of Kentucky.
DANCE OF THE SPIRITS.
-0-

Text...................................... Frances Richards, Earl A. Moore
Dramatic Directors..........J. Reid Sterrett, l\frs. T. C. Cherry
Dance Directors ...................... Wanda Ellis, Gladys Perkerson
Music Directors ....................................................................
R. D. P erry, College Orchestra, Harlow F. Dean, Chorus
Properties............................................................ Minnie Martin
Chairman of Costume Committee........................Emma Stith
Narrator..............................................................Earl A. Moore
Baritone Soloist................................................ C. 0. Evans, Jr.
Violinist. ..............................................:..........Marian Singleton
Pianists.......................................................................... :.........
Mary Chisholm, Mildred Emmick, Juanita Wallace
Electricians............................Guy Forman, Raymond Tuggle
Lighting Effects................John Brown, Pendleton Sandefer
-••••• ••••••••••·•••••-••••••••·••••·••·-••····-·••--·-···---·---•--··-r··---

-oSpirit D ancers ....................Misses McE lroy, P ottinger, Jaggers, W alton
Dr. James Chamber s ....................................................Waldemar Bratcher
John Rowan, Sr.................................................................P aul Street Ferren
Major Bullock............................................................................Robert Reithel
George M. B ibb ......................................................................Chester Herren
Gentlemen of the Tavern...., ...................................................................
Messrs. F orsythe, H adden , Harden, Lascoe, McElroy,· H oback,
Growdu.s , Sullivan, Koon, Jenkins.
Bish op F laget ............................................................................Thomas Fike
Slave Woman ................................................................Mrs. Virginia Creasy
Mr s . H a rney ................................................................................Mildred Jones
D r . H arney .............................................................................. William Egbert
Ann ................................................................................Mary Virginia Hodge
H a r ney .............................................................................................JYia r y D av is
John Rowan, J r ................................................................................R a y Smith
Rebecca............................................'.........................·~ ..:::Mrs. I r ene Thurman
Stephen Collins F ost er......................................................Bernice Galloway
P resident of the Senate............................:.....................................Clay Slate
Clerk of t h e Sena te ..... ..........................................................Kelly T hu rman
Sen ators.......................................................................................................
B r y ant, Burdette, Begley, Thom son, K oon, Galloway, Hall,
Mattingly, Ca rwell, Cox, 'l'hurm an
Dancers................... .....................................................................................
Misses Grc,ves, Myer s, Boyd, Baldwin, Buchan an, Ford, A cuff,
JenkiTs, Miller , Madison, White , Matthews.
Messrs. A l ams, Ch erry, Baker, Cooper, An derson, Stout, Banks, Link,
Cox, R r..ybur n, Cox, L add.
Coach Boys' Quartet ..........................Bla ck bu rn, Wilson, T aylor, Maxey
Ch airman of General Committee....................................Dean F . C. Grise
Program Committee:
Chairman........................................................................:...Gordon Wilson
Music........................:.............................Mrs. Nelle Gooch Travelstead
Dr m a t ization.............................................................. Frances Richards
*Exnibits....................................................................Mrs. Mary T . Leiper
Publicity................................................................................E . H. Canon
(< Fos te r Exhibits in Foyer of Administration Building.
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October 2l., 1942

Miss Georgianna Seward
So. Newport , Ky
Dear Graduate:
Each year.at this time , for the permanent records of the college , we make a
complete report on the recent graduating class of Western. In order for us
to make the report of your class as accurate as possible we are asking each
member of the class to help us by filling out and returning a questionnaire
like the one below. If you will do this at your very earliest convenience it
will be greatly appreciated. Western is interested in you and always will be.
We are also hoping that you will become a member of the Alumni Association so
we can send you the College Heights Herald regularly. We sent you the first
two copies as we felt confident you would not want to miss a single issue .
The cost of the membership and the Herald is just $1. 00 per year . Enclosed
is a membership card which we hope you will fill out and send back to us , together with your dues. Not only will your membership in the association help
us keep the Herald a good college paper, but you will personally enjoy being
a par t of the organization and keepi ng in close touch with Western in this way.
Looking forward to hearing from you and wishing you all the success in the
world, we are

Il

~~~
W. J . C r a i g r - ~
Director of Personnel

WJC:go

I /

.I . .
Homecomin{{ Invitation From
President Paul. L. Garrett
:Jear Wes~erne:-s:

Our country ls at war. Western's
n1en arc doing their par: through)Ut t~e wo:-lc:, Here at t:le college
,he faculty and the stuc.em body
i:-e striving to maintain the ln1erited ideals and to render maximum service toward the war t>ffon. our decision to celebrate Home:oming as usual !s in the belief that
your return for the occasion will
be goocl both !or you and for us.
Fresh inspiration, renewed courage,
deeper faith for all 01 us are the
!'esults we seek. Your presence will
help. I hope to see you.
Many of you will be unable to
be with us because of your sen•ice
in the present conflict. To you especially we would send assurance
cf our pride and faith in ~·ou. You
w'Jl be missed at Homecoming,
Sincerely,
PAUL L. GARRETT.

Homecoming-Yes!
Western will soon experience ·world War II's first Homecoming. Different times bring about different procedures,
and this year will see some things missing from the roster
of Homecoming traditions.
The Toppers will thrill the football fans in a game with
Tennessee Tech. Many wearers of the Red and Gray arc
now wearers of khaki and olive drab. Their homecoming
will be only in spirit, for thev will still be defending the
Hill as a part of America's heritage of freedom. The sidelines will miss the loyal W Club members who generally
return in such large numbers, and who add so much to the
color and gaiety of Homecoming. Absent too will be Western·s girls who are with the Red Cross and the WAAC.
There will be no bonfire tr is year. In other years, all students and Homecomers brought old and new memories to
the bonfire. E\·erv grad from first to 1 ast shouted and made
merry, and old s ntiments echoed to the accompamment of
crackling flames. This year ·s Homecoming will gather in
1he Homecoming chapel to celebrate being home again.
Se,•eral clubs whose luncheons and banquets are wellknown for their festivity and good fellowship will not have
Homecoming gatherings this year. But Westerners will get
together anyway, and Homecoming will be coming home in
spite of war.

Prebldent Paul L. Garrett

Alumni Group To
Meet At Newport
1 The North Kentucky Western
'1

Club will meet for the twelfth consecutive year en Friday, Novem~•r 6,
in the St. Paul Evangelical Church,
24 East Eighth Stl'cet, Newport, Ky.,
at 12:30 o'clock. The meeting was
made po.sslble. despite restrictions on
\~ar travel, by the November 5-6 .session of the Northern Kentucky Education Association. Miss Sibyl StonE'cipher or the Western language department will be the chief speak,,r I
for the alumni group. Another fen1
. lure of the program will be instrumentalists from Ludlow High school
Ludlow. Ky.
Mrs. Elsie Nash Locke, A.B., '38, ls
now prc.sident of the organization.
She is a member of the faculty o!
the Third District School of Cov·ington. Miss Geraldine Horton, A.B., '42,
also of Covington, is secretary.
The club was organized by Ml~s
Frances Anderson of the Western
history department in November
1931. Miss Anderson has not missed
a meeting since that date, and under
her S!)OOS0rship and guidance, the
orgal!1zatlon has developed into one
of the most active of all Western
alumni associatious. As many as 65
members have been present for the
annual banquet.

late President ·

1

Heads list Of
library Donors

I By Juliani Goodman!

Members of Western's facul ty, past
an d pr esent, and their families h ave
been most generous in their gifts of
books and manuscripts to the Kentucky Library, and every one who
makes use of th.is collection is appreciative.
As is most fitting, the dono1; of the
largest number of items given by any
individual member was by the late
president, Dr. H. H. Cherry. Numer ous scrapbooks and manuscripts in
addition to some more than seventy
books were placea here by Dr. Ch erry. Judge R. C. P. Thomas, former
Regent ~f Ogden College, gave many
manuscnpts and more than 200 volumes.
. P resident Paul Garrett, Miss Margie Helm, Dr. A. M. Stickles, Miss
El!z_abeth Coombs, Miss Sally Rodes,
Gayle Carver, Dr. A. J. Kinnaman
Mrs. Frank P. Moore, Sterret t Cuth:
bertsim, and Miss Mat tie McLean
h ave each made a large number of
contributions.
Other faculty members whose personal contributions have been accessioned are:
Dean Finley Grise, Mr. and Mr s.
E. H . Canon, Mrs. WaJlace Smith
Kelly Thompson, A. W. Mell, J . R'.
Alexander, Gabrielle Robertson , w.
J .. Craig, Mrs. M. C. Ford, M. A.
Leiper, Marjorie Clagett, Mrs. Anne
Lee David Izard, Dr. Louis Salomon
Dr. N . 0. Taff, Ma ry Marks, Flor:
ence Ragland, Ka thryn Sullivan, R.
E. Hale, Dr. Ward Sumpter, Vir ginia
Bland, Florence Schneider, George
V. Page, Julia Neal, Dr. Warner M.
Willey, Marie Adams, Bertie Louise
Redd, Dr. A . L. Crabb, A. A. Page,
Frances Richards, Mrs. Hayward
Brown, The Misses Baldy, Dr. Wm.
R. Spriegel, W. M. Pearce, Mary
Brownmg, Dr. J. P. Cornette, Dr.
and Mrs. Bert Smith, Dr. Gordon
Wilson, T. C. Cherry, Dr. C . P. Denman, Ercell J. Egbert. Mr. Horace
McMurtry, Elizabeth Woods.
The faculty of Western is indeed
doing its part to assist in building
up the very valuable collection of
Kentuckiana of which our state
may be very proud.
I

I

I

Mrs. Diddle Prepares
Clipping Files
Mrs. E. A. D iddle is doing much
valuable work in the preparation of
the clipping files 'at the Kentucky
Building, according to Gayle Carver ,
of the Kentucky Building st aff.
Mrs. Diddle has vol unteered h er
services to t h e staff, and is doing
any needed work for the Kent ucky
Building.

---

----

ttJt's All In The Narne'', Says ·
Investigative Upperclassman
Freshmen are fine things, and
· Western ju.st wouldn't be the same
, without them. But sometimes they
can present a vexing and perplexing
problem to the minds of our genteel
and highly polished upperclassmen.
Last night, for instance. We were
strolling past the stadium, intent
upon nothing except our next day's
classes, when suddenely we spied a
stray freshman. It was rushirig madly toward t.h.e P. E. building. Among
other t,hings we have learned up
here, ls the ·fact that no classes are
held in the P. E. building at night.
Further reasoning that it was a
freshman, as it had three diction-

aries and a few copies of Hygeia, and
that it was probably lost, as we ~ll
have been sooner or later, we decided to help the scurrying littl~
creature.
"Hey;• we said, in a very friendl:7.
tone. "Where 'ya goin'?"
It didnt even look up. "West Hall,~
it panted.
We grimaced, an excellent sopho-more grimace. "Whoa, bub. You're
reversin' the field. West Hall is ovet'
that way," we said, -with a sweeplna'l
--gesture toward the west.
The freshman was not abashed.
Instead, it whirled around and dash--

I

Nichols and sometim es a Dollar. We
also had a Farmer too where we·
went fishing on Sundays. Ma never
would go, Lester feet would get wet,
but we would Crowder in t he Carr
and take off. Owen to the fact that
ed back in the other direction. We wet _water gave ma a Sharp Pa,yne,
might never have seen it again if she Just Wandered around the farm.
tne dictionaries had not been so We'd always say, 'You'll have some
heavy, causing its arms 'to drag the fish to Cooke tonight,' and she'd say,
ground and hang on a couple of the 'Don't Eubank on that; and go on
cooking her Oldham. I was the
rosebushes that uot tnt: camous.
We picked it up carefully, trying· Champion Sahnon fisher in · the
to a void any grounds for hysteria. county, Barr N wm, but they didn't
But there was no cause for concern. have any salmon down there. So I
Abated in its headlong drive the would go home and Li,Ue I was
little freshic sat up and s~1iled blue in the face."
"What else did you do?" we asksweetly.
"What's your name?" we said ed groggily, holding up little trains
bringing out our notebook so w~ of thoug·pt and trying to tie t h em
could get full particulars for the together.
people down at Hopkinsville or the
"Most of the time I was Courtney
Humane Society or whoever we had daughter of a Fanner. I went down
to tw·n the thing in to.
there DaJley. She was Dev ine. One
"Frankie Freshman," it said, con- nigh t she let me put my Armour I
sulting the tag some thoughtful· round her, I got so exci tPd I fell f
sophomore had hung around its over a Ba.nnister and landed in het' I
neck.
Pappas Rose Bush. I Bledsoe much
We decided to be tactful, a nd work that they put a Lilly in my hand
,.. from the bottom.
·
and started to put me in the Cole
"Where you from?" we asked, grnund. Finally, they propped me up.
faculty style.
but I would just sit there and
.. "OS'bourne in Rochester," it began, Stet'ret the Whitehouse. That was
and Rea.rdon Kentucky. I have two Summers ago. I spent Tiles.sen
Brown and G1-:eene eyes, six feet in t rying to win her back. That's what
Hit-e, and my Harris falling out from Lovell do for you."
the assignments these Mehne teach"Go on home," we said weakly.
ers give me. If one Moorman tells
"It's Truitt is getting late. Maybe
me to look up a word, I'll be a we should go to ouf Holmes. Won't
Dedman. I'll Basham on the Chinn." you corrre over and let me continue
We wer e rather taken aback by my life story? It get Moran more
this onslaught. But the freshie con- inter esting."
tinued.
·'No, thank you. It's getting late,
"Back home," it said, chewing on etc.." I muttered.
a wisp of wild onion, "I was a big
"Well, good Knight."
shot. My father worked in one of the
Wat:s the use. Uhl never be able
Banks, so I always had plenty ofto unctersta11d a freshman.

I

l

Valuab!_ Items Recently Added To Ky. library

-

The Kentucky Library has recent- men, Humphrey Marshall and Col.
Jy been the recipient of man~ rare Dick John..."On. were two of the mnst
and rnluable items. Thc.~c include a colorful characters in Kentucky
bound llle of Humphrey Marshall"s history. They had many clashes.
newspaper, The American Republic, clima"-ed by a challenge o a duel.
publ;:;hed at Frankfort for two year:;, Marshall i:h"es a full account of thi5
1810-1812. So far as is known, no tirade in his paper.
other me or this newspaper i~
J. W. Hill, of Orlinda. Tennesseee,
extant. The first three chapters er has given a large manuscript collecMarshalrs History of Kentucky are tion relating to Bardstown which
published at Frankfort for two years, he received through his mother. AcA
broadside of 1830, printed count books of old taverns, and of
on cloth, 17', x 21 ~nches. which merchants from 1817 to 1848, and
gh'es Col. Richard :'If. Johnson's Re- the complete records of t11e Bardsport on the Sunday Mails has also town-Louisville Turnpike Company
just been received.
are Included in these papers.
The~ two contributio11S made so
Mrs. James A. Mitchell of Bowling
clobe together seem to be trying to Green. has presented some thirty
keep alive the fiery compelltion volumes dealing with Kentucky hi5thllt was between their authors tory, much of it the Civil \.Var.
whcn t11ey were alive. These noted
A number of more recent works of
- - - - - - - - -- - - -

fiction, biography and history have
been received also.
:Mrs. Vernon Hardcastle, of BowlIng Green, has compiled list.<; cf
epitaphs in Bowling Green, Warren
county, and adjoining counties, and
Bible records from the same Jocallties. There are rour volwnes of these
valuable records.
Many other items that have been
received In the Kentucky Library
will be listed from time to time. Here
can be·found material of interest lo
students in every county of the state
of Kentucky particularly and to
those who wish to learn more aboat
lbis rich and virile state. All are
cordially invited to lnvestlr.ate the
wealth of material available on the
subject on which they want inforImation.
Many and varied are the InterestIng articles given. willed, and loaned
to the Kentucky Building over the
summer. C. B. Houk. Hardyvllle, Ky.,
presented the musewn with several
articles of military significance: &.
sabre, made in Solinger, Germany.
prior to the Civil War; a gun used
by H. William In Company H, Filth
Kentucky Voluntary Militia, Civil
War; a bullet mold. a six-piece Ioa1lng set, and a cannon ball used in
the battle of Munfordville.
Miss Nell Blanche Davis, Goodnight, Ky.. Banen county, added to
the domestic collection with many
rare and, beautiful pieces of chinaB y D on P oole Newsom
ware: A goblet with the picturesque
According to information receh·ed
inscription,
"Big-Kik's
Palace,
from the War Department by the
Juarez, Mexico," four sugar bowls
we~tern R. 0. T. C .. Captain Wil~ of various designs and makes, two
• plates, a platter, and a teapot.
liam H. Saunders. assistant PMS &
Mrs. A. Scott Hines, of Bowling
T. has been ordered to duty with
Green. gave an antique pair vf
,he 83rd Infamry Division, Camp
silver-framed spectacles and a dark,
Atterbury, Ind:ana, effective November 16, 1942. This Is the second
, pw·ple velvet-lined leather spectacle
military instructor from Western
case.
to join the 83rd Division, Captain
Miss Bertha Denhardt, Bowling
Saunders ha\ing been preceded by
Green, made a valuable contribution
Colonel IC. B. Crabill. former PMS
in the form of eight maps, all of
& T. whl> was recently given comwhich were used in American milimand ~ the 329th Infantry Regitary campaigns in the first
ment. .;1•
World War. Among them we find
Capta1n Saunders became a memoutlined the most famous of camber of Western·s military staff in
paigns: ··verdun-35," "Argonne,"
July, 1940. relieving Major Herbert
"Commercy-52." and many others.
W. Schmid. As assistant PMS & T,'
:Mrs. Carrie B. Mitchell, Bowling
he took charge of the Instruction
Green, added her collection of rare
of the first year advanced course
dishes and oddities by giving a
tn R 6 7!'. C.
saucer, two sauce bowls and a vase
Attendin~ the Uni\'ersity of Kenthat came from England, a teapot,
tuc)<y. Captain Saunders received his
butter dish and top, two wine
infantn· commls!'ion in the Offiglasses, candy jar, cologne bottle,
cers Reser\te Corps In June, 1932.
perfume set, pitcher, cakP plate, two
Wl)ile at the University he compickle jars, two quilts, one of which
manded Compani; C-3. formerly C-1,
was made prior to -1843, and two
of the National Soeiew of Pershing
coverlet.<; made in 1850. All these
Rifles which attended its first drill Captain Saunders
new collections along with the older
meet that vear at the Uni\'crsity of
1
Illinois and subsequently won. Cap- master to Company B. Third Reg!- ones are on display ;.n the Kentucky
tain Saunders was also a member ment. Pershing Rifles.
Bullding museum.
On being assigned a~ faculty adof Company D, Fourth Regiment,
Scabbard nnd Blade, national hono- \'lsor and drillmaster of Compan~
rary mil!tary fraternity and the B-3. Captain Saunders organized and
Blackguard Fusllllers in add!ti9n to
membership with the Alpha Sigma again accompanied the drill team
to the Unl\'crsity of Illinois when•
Pm. nat!onal soda! fraternity.
they tooi- second place In the Thirc
Receh·ed Commission In 1932
After receivinr his reserve com- Regimental :'11eet after losing a tic
mis~io1: ·n 193~ Cap: ..in Saur:ders for first place in a drill-off. 11
transferred to the Field Artillery 1942 he planned two successful weekon August 4. 1932. Later he becnme end bivouacs which were held b}
B-3 in Mammoth C"I,·e ::--ationa
8!1 instructer at :\lil1enbur\; ~filitnry
Park.
Institute. Miller~burp:. Kentucky.
Recently. on le riling of the posCaptain Saunders was ordered to
duty at Western on Jul} . 22, 1940. .bil:ty that Captain Saur.ders would
He rclie•:ed Major Herbert W. Sch- t c called to duty. members of the
m1d, a former in5tructor of his. R 0. T. C. presented him with SC'\'who was a captain and assistant E:t"al g1. ts as a means of expressin~
P:\'lS & T at t'1e Unlversitv 'lt ~he their appreciation for hi~ untiring
t.me o! C;i.ptain Saunders·· anend- effo!"tS with the Cadet Corps.
company B. Thh·d RF· 1lmei1t. Perance.
~hing Rifles presented him with an
lnstructe(I Junior :llilitarr Class
Upon reporting to Western. he E-, ~\'ed Gruen wrist watch while
took over •.he instruction ot the first the We~tern Officers Club presented
ye:i? sci\'11nced military class and him with a flexible gold band !or
was ,,ssi5 ned as faculty and drill- the wa;:cll and tv,o sil\'er goblets.
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Captain William H. Saunders I
To Leave For Camp Atterbury I
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Western Fans React When The Hilltoppers Threaten
...
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T he same scene sh own above will be tnacted many

times n ext Saturday

a fternoon

when

'

~-

'❖

the Hill-

1toppers clash with the Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech in the sixteenth annual Homecoming football

game at 2 :00 p. m.
Tennessee T ech h as been on the upgrade during recent weeks a nd wili come to Bowlin;:- Green at
top s trength for the Homecoming encou nter. As evidence of their power the Eagles ran rough sho~ over
the ~furray Thoroughbrccls las t week to the tune of l!l-6. Yes s ir, you may expect the scene above to be
r e-enacted next wtek \\hen the BiUtoppers are on the ma rch, but ii may h app_en a lso when Western followers begin shoutlng-"Ilold that line!"

Retirement-~Ends T~~~ty~ Yeats~,. S¢Yvi~e?: ~~~ ;_~
Geography\ De,p,a.rtffienf',Head For:1Yliss )effi-:ies
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Miss Ella Jeffries, for twenty years
head of Western's geogl'aphy department, has retired from her position.
Her · retirement was effective ·september 1, 1942.
A native of Hardin County, Miss
Jeffries was graduated from the
Southern Normal ·school. and from
the University of Kentucky. She
started her work with Weste1•n. in
1912 as a subst.itute teacher, and the
following year she became a · fulltime member of the faculty. In 1922,
she was elevated to the headship of
the geography department, and her
leaving comes after twenty years
of servcice in that capacity.
Miss Jeffries is considered by her
associates to be the dean of Kentucky geographers. She is a charter
member of the State Council of
Geography Teachers. At its organization, t his council had ten members. Besides Miss Jeffries, Western ha.ct another charter member,
Mr. R. P. Green.
In addition to her work with the
After thirty years as a teacher at Western, Miss Ella Jeffries, beloved
State Council, Miss Jeffries has been by Western students everywhere, has retired. Miss Jeffries beeame a
active in the National Council of memj)er of the Western faeulty in 1912 and in 1922 was elevated to the
Geography Teachers. Th-is is' the enly hea.dship of the geography department. During the three deeades of
section of Kentuck}< l1aving a dis- service as a Western. teacher Miss Jeffries touched the Jives of many thou~rict COUfl:Cil affili_afod with th~ N~- sands of stud.e nts.. Those who have known her are agreed that" he-r in- _
ional. This council has the orgam- fluence will be felt in the classrooms. of Kentucky fo.r years after the
zat1on name, The Pennyroyal Coun- oun est teacher at We tern has retired.
c1! of Geography T eachers. It has · Y
g
s
been largely t hrough the. efforts of coming to her for inst ruction has and of all Kentucky. "She walks in
· Miss Jeffries that the Pennyroyal not ceased with subJ·ect matter. A beauty" is truly a characterization
Council has done successful work
in this area.
thoroughly understa.nding person, of one whose long period of service
Miss Jeffries has done much in Miss Jeffries has done much in will live forever in the minds and .
keeping her students interested in helping young people. Those who hearts of -the hosts of people who
geography afer they leave school.
have come into her sphere of inHer vision and interest have caused have come in contact with her have fluence.
•
them to realize the importance of realize.ct through her gentleness,
continuing their work in this field. through her great humanity, just
A knowledge of geography is an how good a friend a person can be.
invaluable aid in understanding the Perhaps no one can say just how
affairs of today's warring world. many young people have known the
Miss Mary E. Marks, one of Miss power of the good Miss Jeffries has
Jeffries' associates, says of Miss Jeff- done, but those who know her best
ries, "She has an almost uncanny can talk for hours and never r eability in foretelling what will hap- peat themselves in telling of the
pen next in the war. Her knowledge true abundance of h er n ature.
1
of geography makes her completely
Geography, influences, activities in
aware of the possibilities in various ,fields other. than t hose specifically
battle field areas."
her own, all the good ·she has done,
Miss Jeffries' influence on those, will go into the heritage of Western
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·And
IWar Program Is j~au~_?ers
Bell .Promot~9
Cause Of Many -!~
Changes, leaves_
Many changes have been made in
Western's faculty and administrative staff during the past summer~.
In most cases the war or the war :
program has been responsible for- ·
the changes.
.
.
Dr. W. J. Edens, head of the agriculture department, left Tuesday,
for Starkville. Mississippi, where he
has assumed his duties as head of
the agricultural economics department of Mississippi State University. Dr. Edens was accompanied by
Mrs. Edens and their son, Richard.
Dr. Edens had .been a member of
Western·s faculty since 1923.

I

According to-;i:;:- announcement
made by the War Department recently, Lieutenants William H. Saunders and Roy J. Bell have been raised 1
to the rank of Captain.
Since his assignment to Western,
Capain Saunders has acted as instruct or to the junior classes in military science while serving in an additional capacity as faculty adviser
for Company B, Third Regiment,
Pershing Rifles.
Captain Bell was ordered to. West ern in May 1941 and since that time
has . served 'bs instructor to the
ophom9re classes in military science.
Irr addition t o his dut ies as instructor. Captain Bell ha's acted as Coach
for Western's R. 0. T. C. Rifle team.

College Heights
Foundation Aids
Many Students
.
Mr. Roy H. Seward, who has
charge of the College Heights
Foundation, reports a successful
year's work despit,f:! the present economic situation. The success of the
year depends upon the enrollment
on the Hill.
, The foundation finds it hard to
loan money to college men because
of the possibility of their going in to
the Army.
During the past year the foundation ha.s helped 2.t.7 boys and 104
girls. The report shows that from
that number eight freshmen, 72
sophomores, 94 juniors, and 157
seniors received loans amounting to
$10,778.25. ·

I

Since its organization in 1923, the
College Hights Foundation has made
a total of 7,283 loans totaling $259,231.94. In addition to the student
fund, the Foundation operates the
College Bookstore of which James
L. Hall is manager.

I/
Library Receives Many Books
pealing With Present Crises

I

Education for Dea.th, Gregor Ziemer,
Westcrn's library has added much explalni.ng the military training of
to its bookshelves during the past German youth from the cradle.
few weeks. The present war crisis Alexander Poliakow, in his RuSSians
has wriggled its way into the pages Don't Surrender, voices tbe Soviet's
of practically every book, and flavor- Unknown Soldier on the vast slopes
ed historical, analytic, and fictlonal of Russia, too stubborn to surrender
manuscripts alike, with its permeat- to Nazi. bandits. The China That
ing presence.
Was, Louis J. Gallagher, Sr., telling
It seems that great writers feel of the customs, traditions, love of
they must explain why specific coun~ domestic tranquillity that explains
tries are fighting today. From that the cow·age and tenacity of the
apparent opinion there have arisen Chinese and their lack of preparasuch books as: Japan Over Asia, tion of war material. R. Coupland's,
William Henry Chamberlain, in- The C1ipps Mission, shows inside
terpreti.ng the cultural background I facts as to why negotiations with
Jf Japan in order to understand the
natical miilt:uism of it.s people. {Continued on Pa"e 5, r,-iu....,n 5)

By Margaret Pea(:h

India broke down after such a
smooth start. The Days of Ofelia,
Gertrude Diamant, cuts through the
plaster facade of Mexican glamor
and shows you a people.
BOOKS ON PEACE LISTED

Major Alexander P. de Severskr,
tells in his Victory Through Aic
Power that the United Nations will
win because air predominance is the
winning factor, and they have it.
John Scott's Behind the 'UI'als tells
of the quick change of nomadic
wastes in the Soviet to teeming steel
mil15. Three books, Making of To.
morrow, Raoul de Rousy de Sales:
Cond itions of Pea.cc, Edward Hallett
Cal'l" Problems of Lasting Peace,
Herbert Hoover and Hugh Gibson,
analyze and prophesy as to what will
happen after the war is over.
The Raft, Robert Trumbull, tells
the details of the desperate struggle
of three sailors for existence on a.
clumsy raft, for thirty-four days
with no food, and no weapons. The
article appeared several months ago
that told of this heroic survival, and
it was given scarcely a thought other
than sympathy for their plight and
pride in their American stamina.
But newspaperman Trumbull makes
us see the greatness of their personal
morale that transcends heroism.
Happiness Road, Alice Hegan Rice~
provides the much needed .spiritual
guidance in domestic affairs, and
does it in a beautiful and simple
way.
Weep No ;\lore, l\ly Lady, Alvin F.
Harlow, pictures the rugged ind1. viduallsm and bizarre incidents of
; chivalrous, hospitable, but quick to
revenge, Kentucky.
T he Commandos. Elliot Arnold. is
fierce, violent, and as timely as a.
radio bulletin. James Gould Cozzens
makes his Just and t h e Unjust a
dynamic novel despite the fact his
theme, that of the heartbeat of a.
community, is much overworked.
Sea Gull Cry, is a lovely ston·
dealing with two little foreigners who
came to American shores and found
friends who helped them and who
Lneeded th_e_u=·=h=e==lP_-.,.,,.,,__~-

I

-WKTC-
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While we're on the subject of coaches, Capt. <to you. Sir!) E. B.
Stansbury, former member of Western's athletic department w~s o_n th~
1Hill :Monday for a short visit. Capt. Stansbury is now physic~! ms~i ucto1
in the Army Air Corps. He recently was promoted frd'm a first heuten1ant to a caplain-Congratul~~ _ ~ - -

-WKTC-

Coach Ted Hornback is supervisor of intramw:al sports again this
year. Thanks to Coach Hornback, this fine health program was a great
success last year and is already well on its way to another big season.
Every boy at Western, not in varsity competition, should join a team
participating ln this varied sports program. It is the duty of every boy
at Western to keep himself physical~y fit for service to his coun~

ttivan The Terrible" Makes
Trouble---But Masters Art
By Virginia Davis

He struck a. match. It was imperative that ):le find a telephone.
Through the short-lived match light
he finally picked it out. He struck
another
match
and
fumbled
through the pages of the directory
for the manager's name. He lifted
the receiver and placed his call.
The gallery was as quiet as a
chw·ch. The noise he made sounded
hollow through the hall, so he stood
very still and waited.
He seemed to have some difficulty in making the call, but he
was very patient. In a few minutes
he heard their footfalls as they
ascended the steps, then the scrap-

ing of the lock and key. The door
of the Toledo museum opened and
he faced a flashlight and a gun
point.
"What are you doin' here?" they
asked.
•·r was studying Lucy Kempwell's
picture 'The Plowman,' and I just
forgot the time. I don't know how
I missed the guard at closing time.
He locked me in and-that's all."
Mr. Ivan Wilson, b1·illiant water
colorist and, also, bead of Western's
art department, is a trouble-maker.
Seven or eight times he has been
In and out of the hair of the police.
(Continued on Page 5, CollJlDll 3.).

Attacking him continually with
misgivings, police have gl\·en him
the status of semi-outlaw, leading a
precarious existence under the
watchful eye of the law.
His criminal career started in 1922
one night when he was caught in
the art gallery of a Toledo, Ohio,
museum. "Since that fateful night,"
he said. "I have been apprehended
many tin1es and have had various marked, 'Just name one person at
charges placed against me, from that school.' When I had given
being a German spy to huning in- enough names to be convincing, they
side a corporation with_ a sho.tgu
. n." admitted the joke was on them and
About the Toledo epJ.Sode, he re- d 1.0 e away ..
marked on his capture, "I ,coked
;;_r Wilso.n's most recent escapade
up calmly and found myself at the happ~ned only a few nights ago
other end of a gun, for the fll'st.
time. After a long siege of ques- when he was walking wHh his dog
tioning, the two policemen were on the Kentucky building grounds.
convinced of my innocence and I Unaware of anything else in the
was marched to a basement door world except himself and his dog,
by the dim light of their lanterns he walked into a dazzling spotlight,
and was freed. One man walked and another gruff voice was asking
to halt. The policemen in the
behind me and the other in front him
car thought he had a shotgun but
of me. Each carried a gun in his let
him go when he explained,
hand.''
"Nope, I._ only have a walking stick
Mr. Wilson's number is filed in
I call my country club, and
I the Bowling Green City jail records, Iwhich
am just walking with my dog."
as a result of his being caught redStill unaware of the commotion of
handed along with his pigmented Negroes
and whites near Jonesville,
tools.
he crossed the Russellville road
Charged With Vagrancy
when he was startled by the fright He said, "While doing a water ened screams of a woman. The
color sketch in Burks alley, I was glaring light of an approaching
apprehended and charged with automobi1e had exposed him, and
vagrancy. At this charge no one the woman was calling the police
I would wonder, for I had let my to arrest this piece of cil·cumstantial
beard grow long and had purposely evidence. (A suspicious character
dressed as a vagrant in order to was presumably at large in the
harmonize with the alley environ- neighborhood, and a posse , was out
ment- had even rubbed coal soot to get him.) A police squad drew
on my sockless ankles."
up and policeman Frank Drake apThe inquu-ing policemen, muscling proached him and recognized him.
in over Mr. Wilson's shoulder, Mr. Drake had recently visited in
peered at his drawing board, and his home to see his paintings.
asked "Do you make your living at
Press time arrives with "Ivan the
this?"
Terrible" still unshackled and off
"'No,' I answered. Of course the the rock pile and able to talk his
next question was, 'How do you way out of paying a painful fine.
make it?' As I had started out
to tell t.he truth, I decided to continue, so I answered by telling· them '
I taught school. This answer dealt
a staggering blow, but when they
asked, 'Where?' and I answered 'Up
at the college,' th~ were knocked
flat. When they had recovered sufficiently to speak, one of them re-

I
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Hilltopper Mentor

HEAD COACH ARNOLD "WDIKY" WINKE~HOFER

-WKTC-

Coach Arnold (Winky) Winkenhofer· started the 1942 home football
season witr. a u ang In spite of th e injuries that stalked him prior to the
Marshall game. The opinion seems to be that the WesternMarshall battle was one of the most thrilling games that has been played
here in many a moon. . . It was a rare thing to see John Ma.zola miss
t hose first two tries for point after touchdown. He made the thil'd try
good though, and one for three is_l!_Ot bad for a kicker with a stiff leg. . .
Lou Cullen was conspicuous by his absence from the lineup. L ou was
on the bench due t o a spr a ined ankle. . . "Boots" Abell gave another
s tellar performance against Marshall to strengthen furthet his claim for
membership on the mythical All-K. I. A. C. team which will be chosen
at the close of the season.

